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ABSTRACf

A collection of Alaskan bromegrasses vras exa¡nined cytologically,
morphologically, and agrononieally. The various taxa were inter-crossed,
and geveral were hybridlzed wlth Bronus ine{qis. Leyss. Another species ".'.,,1:
of, Bussl,au origin was also 

"**o*-
An attempt to reduce B. inemis to a lower ploidy revel aud so

facilitate f,urther cytogenetic iuvestlgations was unsuccessful . No ;;.:,::,:; ,

:a:: t:.:.: ,-11:po1yhap1o1dswerefoundamongover3oosetsofB.l.perni'stn¡inseed1iugs,
:: ;_- -:r:_.

but a diplo-triplo conbinatton was fotrad. :.i¡'.:,';:"

G5ttological investfgations shov¡ed that B. ipemis, Alaslen B.

prurpellianus, scribn, and Russfan B. oünans, Kom. were octopLolds; a

previousLy unreported taxon discovered iu Alaska, and Alaskaa B. pa,cff¡

cus shear were dÍploids. Aneuploids, and plants possessing possible

accessoly chromosÉ¡mesr were f,ound ânong the $. punpgllianus. Studies of

satelllted chromesomes indicated that the octoploids were alloautoploids,

and the Unknown Taxon was an alloplofd. sateLlite chromosomes of the

Unls0own Taxon, p. pr¡¡noerlianus, B. lnetais, and B. ornans were similar, 
,i:;,::::.i:;:.:,,.1

and dlffered from satellite chromosomes of E. uacificue and !. ciliatus. 
'..,',t..i.i:_'.:::: - ::..

B pt¡npellianus was shown to be morphologfeally var1able but : ,sep- .:.,.,..,,'.,':,','- :.' ' 
.

arabre from B. inerruis on the basis of, degree of, spread, awn rength and

leaf, height in nidsu¡nmer.

crosses of B. inermis with nost E. prmpelllanus prants and B. ornang ,.:".,¡,.r..1.,
l':1 ì:!:i : ::-''-

were successful as were those between the Unl¡¡roum Taxon and B. puqpelLianug

and tetraploid B. iae¡mfg. Crosses between the Uals¡own Taxon and B. pacL-

ficus and B. ailiatus î,ere unsuccessful. certain virlous !. punpellianus

plants couLd not be crossed wlth B. ine¡mtq. 
:,: :: :: :

vivipary was recognlzed for the flrst time in g. punpeuianus and 
ì:',1:r,::,::,:,'
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in the un100wn Taxon. rt occurred sporadlcally but wÍdely in B. pumpel_

llanus but not in E. Ínemis. This interspeciflc dif,ference, morpholo*
gicar diff,ereuces, and results of hybridization experJ.ments ladicated

r¡ça*-^ónt,that most Arasle'n forts of B. pr¡nperlta,¡rus have diverged consf.derabry fron r': r;'

cultivated B' ine¡mLs. îhe unh¡own Taxon was cLosery related to these
two speciee but not to B. pacif,icus and B. cill.aü!¡s. B. punperr.ianus 

,',,,.,.,,appeared to be agrononieally inferlor to B. ine¡cnr.q in seed production l,-..L:,:..,

, ' ,la¡rd quality of, forage. IÞsirable characteristlcs such as lack of, spread j,,,,,;.,,.

nus to 
::: '

B. inemlg through artificial hybridtzation. :

! r:.:::,::: !..r:
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GENERAL IMTRODUCTTON

smooth bromegrass, Bromu.s ine¡:nis, Leyss. is widely distributed

and used. Originating in central Europe, it is norv found over nearly

al.t- of that eontinent, in Eurasia, and in North America. Congeneric and

consectional species also occur in these areas. particularly close

relatives are found anong both Russian and North American bromes

(Komarov, 1934; translated 1963).

Of the indigenous North American species !. pumpellianr¡: Scribn. is

undoubtedly the nost ctosely related, having been proposed as the North

American counterpart of B. inermis (Elliott, rg49a). Morphologlcatly

diverse forms of g. pu¡oJ¡ellianus occur in large numbers in the northern

part of the continent and are particularly abundant Ín Alaska (Hulten,

1942; Anderson, 1959; I{iggins and Thomas, Lg6Z).

.,,i1

Speculation arises as to the phylogenetic relationships of these
l

morphological types. Do the various octo¡rloid forms belong. to one 
i

population? rs thelr variability indieatíve of varying genotypic

rerationships with B. ilernis? Are they segregating off spring after 
,,,,r,,.r.,,,:,,.

hybridization of the tv¿o species, or is the variability merery a '',',.,,.'.

demonstratlon of natural ecotypic variation? The ansrvers to these '"...'..,''"t'i.

questions have direct agronomic ranifications. certain forrns of B.

pumpellianus possess traits that might be desirably incorporated into

".j, ,t,.ì, ,,a,'..¡B. inerrois (Hanna, 1961 ; Johnston and. Bezeau , ßA;Z). îhe relative 
¡;,,,.1,i,.rr,

genotypic affinities of these forms with cultivated brome may

determine the probability of success of any hybridízation program

involving the two specÍes. The degree of ecotypic variation in the ,
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native bronegrass may deteruine the amount of sampling of the native

population required to find agronomicalry useful traits. rf q. punpe]-

lianus is to be used as a source of gem plasm to inprove B. inermis its
phylogenetíc position should be detenoined more exactly.

since it is thought that sorne Russian bromegrasses are close

relatives of the above species (Elliott, rg{ga; wagnon, 1g5z) they nay

also represent a potential source of gerrn plasm for the lmprovement of
smooth bromegrass. Their phylogenetic position is therefore also of
innportance.

The present study has been an examination of a morphologically and

geographically diverse group of å,laskan bromegrasses to determine their
relationship to B. igernris aud to assess partially their agronomic

potential. At the same time, the relationship of two Russian brome-

grasses to Þ, in5rrmis rvas investigated.

The first sectLon of the thesis was devoted to a study of a technÍgue

designed to facilitate the later phylogenetic investigation. Since this
forns a separate entity rvithin the thesis it rilill be re¡rorted separately. i i,,, , ,,

':__:.:1:lr::-:

. ..: , _..
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PART A

A CYTOLOGTCAL ANÐ MORPTIOLOGTCAL STUDY OF TWIN

SEEDLINGS IN BROX,ruS IN'ERI\ES I,EYSS.

:,,,-!_- _ -j;i.:1il

i - i:.1::



TNTRODUCITION

B. inermis Leyss. and B. pumpellianus Scribn. are oetoploids

{2n = 56) anO the former ls believed to be an alloautoploid (Carnahan

and llill, 1960; Ghosh and Knowles, 1964). Both species, possibty

because of their complex polyploid nature, are considered difficult

to study either genetically or cytogenetically (Elliott, L94Ðbi

Nie1sen, 1951; Barnett, 1955). A reduction in the chromosomal comple-

ment to the haploid or, nore correctly, polyhaplotd (2n = 28) level

would facilÍtate studies of: karyology, because the fewer chromosomes

present the easier that they might be separated for measurenent and

the less chromosomal pre-shrinking required; genetics, because the

approach to homozygosity is much quÍcker at lov¡er ploidy levels than

at higher ones; and chromosomal pairlng relationships, because meiotic

conflgurations might be more easily discerned at the Lorver levels of

ploidy. Also, fertility or sterility of the polyhaploid might be

suggestive of allo- or autoploidy in the species. Hybridization

and breeding of these bromegrasses might be facilitated since, as

pointed out by Chase (1964), desirable germ plasm night be selected

at the rower ploidy levels and through hybridizatíon and douþling of

the chromosome complement combined into amphiploids. A concentrated

effort was therefore made to find haploids. It rvas decided to

investigat* f. inernis first and later to study B. pumpellianus if

the first experiment was successful.

l'.,.1

l::. l
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LIIERP.TURE REVIEW

The freguency of trvinning varies in different species within the

Gramineae. IVilson and Ross (196I) found the freguency of twins to be

one in S'ZGA seedlings of winter rvheat (Trlticum aestivum). Kihara

(1940) reported no tr,vins in progeny of Triticum monococcun from self-

or open-pollination but a freguency of 0.78 percent after cross-

pollination. In a delayed pollination experiment he observed three

pai:rs of tvins among 195 seedlings of T. mols¡coccum. Smith (1946)

failed to obtain twins frorn 2,855 seedlings from naturally seLf-

pollinated spikes of T. monococcum. Nielsen (195f) found an averag,e

of only one set of twÍns in 550 seeds of B. Ínermis.

The frequency with v¿hich haploids occur in pairs of trvins also

ís quite variable. In T, aestivum frequencies of one haploÍ.d. in 426,

58 and 38 twins h"lru nu* t-nd by Muntzing (1938), Namikarva and

Kamakami (1934), and l1¡ilson and Ross (1961), respectively. Among nÍne

perennial grasses Muntzlng (1938) found varying frequencies according

to genera and specÍes. No haplolds were found in Festuca prátensis,

ovina or rubra, or in Lo.lium p_erelE-e, Agry.stis stolinfera, 
-Cyn-osqru,s

cristatus; þut frequencies of one in 99,135 and 148 trvins occr¡rred in

Dac_tylis glomera,ta, Pa pratgnsie and trhle.uI pratense, respectively.

Dewey (1961, L964) found one haploid for each 281 twin plants of

Agropy-ron deegltorgm and trvo haploids frorn 200 plants of Agropy{on

intermedium. Only one case has been reported of a po3-yhaploid occurring

in twins of B. inermis (Nielsen, 1951) although a presumed polyhaploid



of unknown origi-n has been reported (Erriott and. ?Iilsie, 1g4s).

In sorne species triploids are found more frequently than haptoids

among tu¡ins. Muntzing (1938) found ?7 triploids and onry 1r haploids

aJnong the 16 species of 11 genera that he examíned.. trTilson and Ross

(1961) found five triploids and four haproids in a population of r.

Yamamoto (1936) also reported that triplo-diplo trvins wereaestivum.

more common

there might

than haplo-diplo tv¡ins in T. aestivulr but suggested. that

be a variety difference in this regard.

II,{ATERIALS AND IITHITTODS

seed frorn the B. inermis varieties trîrisconsin Bl , Lancaster, iwan-

char, Achenbaeh, lïiseonsin 55, Lyon, Ilomesteader, saratoga, and south-

Iand was received from the Agricultural Research Service, United States

Department of Agricurture, Beltsville, Maryland. canadian commercial

bromegrass [eas obtained from a loca]. seed company.

seed vlas placed on moist blotting paper in 10- x zo- inch metal

trays and germinated in a standard gerninator set at 6soF. il/hen the

seedli.ngs v,'ere approxirnately 2 Ínches in height the frequency of twins

wasi..- recorded. The twins lvere removed from the tray, planted in

vermiculite for I vreekr separated, cytogically analyzed and replanted

in 3 inch clay pots. Becâuse the varieties Saratoga and tr?isconsin 81

appeared to be good sources of twins, additional seedlings of these

varÍeties lvere screened.

For cytological analysis, root-tips vere pre-treated rvith tap



water at 32*34oF. for 24 hours and fixed in Farrner's solution. After

fixation the root*tips were hydrolyzed for 12 rninutes in N IICL, Ftaine-d

with Feulgen, and squashed in aceto-carmine.

All observations of morphological characteristics were made on

living material grown in the greenhouse. Height and degree of pubes-

cence Ìvere recorded when seedlings'uvere l nonth old. l{rhere a difference

in the level of ploidy was noted, stomata were measured on each tlin

aecording to the nethod outlined by sarvella et al. (1961) rvith the

exception that the upper.surface of the leaf v¿as studied instead of the

lorver surface, since more stomata ate present on the upper surface of

leaves of grasses (I'fagnon, l-952r. To be consistent, measuïements were

taken 2 cm from the ligule on the fifth leaf of eaeh culm. Five stomata

were measured fronr individual leaves of 25 culms of each plant.

NSST]LTS AND DISCUS$ION

lwins rvere found to occur in varying ratios aceordÍng to the

variety from I:85 for Saratoga to 1:L0û0 for Southtand (Table I). In

addition 1 triplet rvas found in the total of 80,4g2 germinated seeds

examined.
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TABLE 1. Frequency
varieties

of
of

trvinning in germinated seed. lots of
Bromus inermi.s

Variety No. of seeds
germinated

No. of sets
of twins

Ratio of
twins/seeds

:. i

Commercial

Wisconsin 81

Lancaster

Manchar

Achenbach

tÈisconsin 55

Lyon

Flomesteader

Saratoga

Southland

10,398

4Q,594

5,2ã4

2 r4gg

3,395

5, 393

2,67A

5,869

12r42O

2,000

18

E7

o
I

6

g

o

5

a

L46

a

I:ã78
L:467

L:657

L:4L6

l-z3'77

1:599

L:534

L:734

1:85

1: 10O0

Totâ1 80,492 298 1: 5451

lweighteo yatío

Variability in frequency of B. inerrnis twins is not a netv phenom-

enon. Nielsen (1951) reported variation in freguency of twinning ivithin

separate populations of B. ing_rnís and noted one extreme case in rvhich

a plant had I percent twins alnong its offspring. One or t'wo such plants

in the aneestry of Saratoga could easily account for the relatively high

frequency of twins observed in this variety. The weighted ratio of

total number of tv¡ins to seedlings examined was 1:545 (Table 1) which is

remarkably similar to the ratio of 1:550 reported by Nielsen. A single

seed lot of B. pugpqLl:jrnue investigated produced one twin among 572

seeds.
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Eighty pairs of twins from the variety Saratoga were classified

accordi-ng to the degree of pubescence (Table 2) . In about trvo-thircls

of the pairs, the numbers were similar in this characteristic. If

these were identicar twins they could have arisen through sporophytic

embryony or cleavage of the zygote. Dervey (1964) has pointed out that

in crosses, monozygotic twíns are usually observabte as coming from a

single eoleoptile. In the present study occasional seedlings arose in

this manner. The high frequency of seemingly identical twins suggests

that in some cases at least, sporophytic embryony may trave occurred.

TABj,E 2 A comparison of pubescence on leaves of 80 sets of twins
in the varíety Saratoga

Comparison
Classification of the 8O sets

for pub_escejßce on

Sheath Blade

îrín ¡nembers similar
Both glabrous
Both sparsely pubescent
Both pubescent
Both pilose

5
où

43
5

1
A
=

49
q

Sub-total 5756

T'win members dif,ferent
One glabrous, one sparsely pubescent
One glabrous, one pubescent
One glabrous, one pllose
One sparsely pubescent, one pilose
One pubescent, one pilose

2
1û

5
4

15
2
0
I

Sub-total 24 o4

Total

In the remaining thírd of the population

paírs differed in appearance, it would apilear

80

hovrever, rvhere the tn'in

that either two pollen

80
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grains had been involved in fertilization (fettíLLzing one egg and some

other cel1 of the gametophyte); or tr/o cel1s of the gantetophyte had

fused to produce one plant parthenogeneticall-y and the egg had been

fertilized in the normal nanner to produce the other. If the latter

were trìle, then one rvould expect that parthenogenetic development of a

single haploid eel1 rvould also take place occasionally to produce haploid

plants. Since there was none, it seems more likely that tv¡o pollen grains

fertilized the ganetophyte sÍmultaneously.

A total of 556 seedlings deríved from the 298 palrs of twins were

cytologÍea1ly checked for chromosome nuaber. The remaining 40 seedlings

died before they could be examined. It should be pointed out that these

seedlings were lost at the ÌregÍnning of the experiment before the envíron-

mental conditions were controlled or techniques well developed. In viev¡

of subseguent results it seems iraprobable that these plants were haploid.

All of the seedlings examined, includång those from B, pr¡mpellianus,

ivere diploid except for one pair rvhich contained 57 and 83 chronnosome

individuals (Figure 1). At the tinre this was found it rvas the first

report of lZ-ploid B. inermis plant. Since then Ghosh and Knowles (1964)

have reported f inding another. B . ar_iz!¡ni_cl:.s, a natural hybrid betrveen

B. cartlrgrtjlgus and B. trinii, is the only naturally occurring lZ-ploid

Bromus species, although higher ploidy has been induced artificially in

several casês (Stebbins, 1949).

There are several possible explanations for the formation of the

diplo-triplo combination. TVo of these are presented here: Since

aneuploidy is involved it is probable that non-disjunction of one chro-

mosome occurred in a mitotie division in the formation of the nr¡elei in
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Frcunp 1. Ancuploid di¡rlo-rriplo rrvins in llrontus htcnuis:
A.'ì\4itotic nrcra¡rlrasc in roor-tip ccll of diploid trvirr lravirrg 2n = i7 clrronrosonrcs;
B. i\{itotic tltctaphasc in root-ti¡r ccll of triploid trvin havirrg 2n = tìJ chronlosq¡ncs,
C, Diploid rs'in on /cfr,.rriploirl on right.

i,:,:,

ì;:..
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the female gametophyte. one of the synergids could have teceíved 27

chromosomes and the egg 29. rf these were fertilized by two pollen

grains, one male gamete mlght fuse v¿ith tlue egg to produce the bZ- 
i. ;,.,,.

chromosome seedling and two male gametes might fuse with the synergid i':,1-':,'','

to produce the 83 chromosome seedling. The fourth gamete rnight ferti-

Iize the endosperrn.

., 
't.,, 

,A second possibilíty could have been that non-disjunction in i;..''.,' .

,:,r:,1' ':

rnitotic division might have resulted in the egg having Zg dntomosomes 
,,,,,...,;,

and one of the porar nucleii havíng 27. A single pollen grain then, i'::":¡r:.::'

after mitotic division, could fertilize both the egg and the polar

nucleii to give tl:,e zygote and endosperm, respeetively, 5z and g3

chromosornes.Theendospermcotl1dthensp1ittoformthetrip1oid

seedling and normal endosperm. The possíbitity of such a cleavage is

given more credulence as a result of Dev.rey's previously rnentioned rvork l

:

on A-grop.y]on. However, sinee only a ferv seedlings were shorvn to be of i

monozygotic origin the possíbí1ity of fertilization by two polten

grains seems the more likely of the two exptanations. This seems all 
,,:.,,,.,

ttre more berievable l¡hen one eonsiders the many dissinilar trvins 
::.::ì::

,:, .','i:., 
t.,

. .1:-r'::(Table 2) v¡hich had to be fertilized by tvro pol1en grains. :.'..,,¡',,'

Some outstanding differences betrr¡een the diploid and trÍploid

trvin plants are presented in Table 3. rn general, the triploid. rvas

leafier, more upright, coarser and more puhescent than the diploid. In ,,,, ,,,..
::.::::: ::::: :

the fÍrst year's growth it produced 11O vegetative culms bu.t no panieles;

the diploid prodr-rced 66 eulms of whiah three f lorvered. The diploid

f lor.i'ered in 3 subsequent years and rvas fertile; the triploid ftowereci

only once and produced an abnormal paníele ',vith only a ferv florets and j



l3
rather shrívelled seed. The reaves of the triproi.d v¿ere reLatively
thick, coarse, pilose on the upper surfaee, and scabrous on the ecrges.

stomata and po11en grains were much larger in the triploid than in the

diploid, the differenee being suffici.ently large that determination of
their size rnight well I¡e used to screen large seedling populations for
triploids.

TABLE 3. Morphological comi:arison of diploid (sx) and triploid(12x) plants of Bromus inerrnis

G¡ross l[orphology

Chro- Ifeight No. of Heading pubes-
Ploidy mosome (cm.) culms freq- cenee panicle Seednr¡nber 14 days I year uency

Diploid 57 L0 66 4 sparse norrnal normal
Triptr oid 83 6 110 1 pilose few shrunken :

florets

DetaiLed Morphology

Chro- Stomata length
i.I .:'..':

Pollen grain size 
1,,¡,.,.,._-,r

ÅL .:::,'/ ..:...:.Average Range

Ploidy mosome p
number Average Range

Diploid 57

Triploid 83

40.5 27-47

49.3 44-62

39.O 33-43

50.6 46-53

Great dífferences in size ean oceur betvreen diploid members of a

pair of tivins. ftfeasurements at 4 ureeks of age showed that, in 54 out of

269 sets' one member was less than half as tatl as its twln; SB vere half
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to tv¿o-thirds as taL:., and 162 were trvo-thirds to equarly as tall.

Although this is not proof tTrat hapLoids do not occur among the

smaller progeny' Ít does indicate the laek of signifieant relationship

between seedling size and ploidy.

on the basi.s of the present investigation it must be concluded

that screening twin seedlings of g. ínermis for haploids will prove

no more successful than screening a large natural population.
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INTROÐUCTTON

Evidence of phylogenetic relationship is necessarily diverse,

often coning from several different disciplínes and sources. The

present Ínvestigation of Alaskan p. punpellia]rus was conducted along

the follor'¡ing vari-ous lines: classifieation of morphological variability

of B. punpellianr€ and comparison of its morphoJ-ogy with that of B.

iner"nis; hydridization of the species v¿ith B. inerJinis; karyological

studies of B, punpgLlíenus and other Bromopsis members in Alaska; inves-

tigatlon of a possíble progenitor of the species; and studies of vivipary,

a reproductive anomally.

The purpose of studying morphology and interfertility is obvÍous.

In a widely diverging population phenotypic relationships should, on a

broad basis, paralJ.el genetic relationships. This would be expected to

be particularly true where introgressÍon was operative. Since there have

been numerous introductions of B. inermis into Alaska (IrwÍn, t-g45) intro-

gression could have occurred in some locaIíties.

Karyotypic investigation involving the determination of the chromo- ':

some number, the size and shape of the chromosomes, the nurnber of

satellite chromosomes, and the size and shape of satellites are useful

ín deterurining phylogenetic relationships, In the present study all of

these factors were investigated except chromosome size and shape, which

a,re diffieult to determine in Bromus octoploids. Because of the signi-

ficance of aneuploidy ín taxonomic relationships (Heslop-Harrlson, 1956)

attempts were made to deterrnine the exact chromosome number.

During the early part of these investigations evidence came to light
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suggesting that one of the plants being studied night be a member of an

unreported taxon. Its resemblance to 9. pumpellianus suggested that the

taxon could be a progenitor of that species or at least a very close

relative. The plant could also conceivably have been a polyhaploid fom'r

of B. pumpelllanus or have originated from earlier polybaplolds out of

the species. The possible presence of such a closely related form sug-

gested that nuch norphological variability among northern plants of 9.

lrumpellÍanus might be entirely unrelated to introgression from recent

introductions of B. inermis. The securíng of evidence as to origin and

relatlonships of the taxon therefore became one of the major objectives

of the thesis.

Apo¡lictic forms of reproduction curtail genetic recombination and

encourage the formation of distinct, vigorous and possibly heterozygous

biotypes. Meiotic abnormalities, aneuploidy, and chromosomal structural

deviations, and the spread of low seed producing plantsare encouraged.

Variability within a taxon is greater where facultatÍve apomixis occurs

(Nygren, L954;,Heslop-Harrison, 1949). Proliferations indicative of

vivipary, a form of apomlxis, were observed in Þ. pumpelllanus early in

ttre present investigation. An attenpt was nrade to d.etermine whether

these were truly viviparous, if they would root and form mature plants,

rvhat enviror¡nent rvas required for their forqaation, and how vlj.despread

was the anomally in the p. pumpell-íanus population. It rvas questioned

also if proli.ferations occurred with equal frequency in B. inermis and

B. pumpellianus.

Finally, since the purpose of studying the

prmpellianus was to see if it was closely enough

phylogeny of

related to B.

B.

inermis
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that agronomic eharacteristics could be freely transmitted, the native

speci.es was agrononically evaluated. Although it was recognized that

conplete appraisal of agrononic factors lras presently ímpossible,

inportant information could be gathered, and guide linês to further

investigations laid down.

LTTERATURE REVIE1ìI

Morphology of $,laska} Bronopsis

Members of the Bromopsis found in Alaska may be divided broadly

ínto spreading and non-spreading taxa (Anderson, 1959). All spreading

taxa aye now included as varieties of B. pumpel-lianus although at one

time one of these, var. arcticus Shear, was considered to be a species

(Scribner and Merrill, 1910), Although ïlagnon (1962) retegated all B.

pumpellianus to sub-species of B. inermis the present paper will follov¡

Hitchcock (1951) who considered it to be a species.

B. inermis rnay be briefly described as a rhLzomatous perennial,

generally glabrous throughout, panicle erect to somewhat open, branches

ascendíng, awns O to 2 mm long. E. punpelli.agus resembles B. inerrnis

except that 1t has pubescent nodes, leaves, and lemrnas and awns 2 to 3

rrm long (Hitchcock, 1951). Anderson (1959) separated these two bromes

on much the same lines except that he also recognized the two northern

variants, var. ar-cticus Shear Porsild and var. vil_losilsimus HuIt. Var.

arctieus lvas reported to ha,ve purplish panicles, spreading branches,

spikei-ets 2A to 45 nnr long, and coarsely pubescent glumes. Hulten (1942)

described var. vills¡sissiruus as being distinguished by a thin gray

indunent eovering the glumes and lemmas, and by the pubescence on both

- - t::'--¡::: ::.i:-:::::j
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upper and lov/er leaf surfaces. lVagnon (L952) after reducing !. pumpellianus

to sub-specific level, follovred Hulten in dividing it into trvo varieties,

var. purpurasceqs and var. arcticus. He separated these in his key on the

basis that var. arcticus had more pubescent lemmas and gtr.lmes than var.

purpurascens. Hu1ten (1542) said that var. villoslssimus corresponded to

B. ornans Kom. found on the Kamchatka Peninsula in Siberia. Komarov

(1934, translated to English, 1963) described B. ornans as refatively Iow

growing, densely villous, and having a strict, contracted panicle.

The non-spreading Bromopsis nemþers reported in.å,laska previous to

the conpletion of this investigation include P. ciliatus., B. richardsonii

Link, and B. pacifåcus Shear (Hulten, 1942; Ánderson, 1959). A1I of these

species have conspieuously nodding panicles (Hulten, lg4}i Hitchcock,

lesl) .

Scribner and Memill (1S10) asslgnecl all B. cil-iatus type plants to

B. richardsonii in their treatment of the uru""."lãt*. Rybers

(L522, l--932t. reduced B. richardsonii to synon¡nny with B. cilj-atus.

Anderson (1959) followed this approach in his Flora of Alaska. Recently

it has been shown that the tv¡o species in Alaska are morphologically and

cytologicalty distinct, and relatively distinct genetically (Mitchell and

Y{ilton, 1965) .

B. ciliatE is easily recognizable by its distinctly fringed lemmas,

its relatively short culms (50-95 cm), and its very short anthers (L-L.4

mrn). B. richardsonii differs from B. ciliatus in having much larger

plant parts, being taLler (C5-145 cm) and çoarser; having an almost

completely glabrous sheath wlth only a tr-rft of hair at the auricle position,

nodes completely glabrous, and a slight a.mount of pubescence on the backs
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of the lemmas on the upper spikelets (tr¿IitchelL and lVilton, 1965) . It

has anthers I to 2 mm Iong. g. puupelliamrs differs from these species

in having antliers 4.5 to 7 nm long and in not possessing fringed lemmas,

and tufted grorvth habit (Anderson, L959; Wagnon, LS52).

B. sibiricus from Russia is also said to have a conspicuous pubes-

cent margin on its lemnas but is rhizomatous (Koxarov, 1934). Elliott

(.J?aga) and Tzvelev (personal correspondence) both mentioned that B.

sibiricus was símilar to B. punpellianus
', ' :.'

l: - 
: ::

B. paciffcus, superficially at least, resembles B. pr¡mpelli.anus

more closely than does any of the tufted perennials just described. Its
i

:

I anthers are 3 to 4 rnn long; it has a long ligule, pubescent nodes, pilose
'

I feaves and lernmas completely pubescent on the back (Hulten, I-942; Iltagnon,

LssZ).

Phytogeographic and fertility investigations

îhe distribution of B. pumpell-ianus on the North.American continent

was lnvestigated by Elliott (1949a) and Il'agnon (1952) . The speci.es

occurs predominantly in the western part of the conti.nent, angling dovln

from Alaska, along the Rocky Mounta,íns to central United States, with

occasional populations reported in the east. These investigations also

shorved that B. inerrnis is now distributed over nearly all of North America.

Elliott, using len¡ra pubescence as the main varíable, showed that intro-

gression had occurred from B. inermis into B. punlf:Eianus wherever the

population of the cultivated speci.es rvas sufficiently large.

In a eoncurrent investigation Elliott (1949b) reciprocalty crossed

B. inermis with B. pumls¡lIianus from Alaska, Northern Alberta, and

Washington to obtain seed sets varyíng from 24.4 to 34.5 percent. Hanna
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(1959) crossed a single !, pumpellÍanus plant of Alaskan origin rvÍth

B. i:rermis and obtained seed sets of 8.0 and 8.2 percent in reciprocal

erosses. Of these, 35 and 40 percent were later characterized as hybrids

(Nielsen, t[anna and Drolson, L962,, These hybrids produced comparatively

fer'¡ seedlings with many physiological deviants compared with populations

of the parental species (Nielsen, Dro1som, and Ja1al, 1962). No evidenee

was found in the líterature for introgression among any of the species

rnentioned in the preceding section aì.though one,9. cifiatuFr is more

widespread on this continent than B. purnpellianus (Ilagnon, 1952).

l/agnon believed B. ciliatus to be a surviving type because of its

widespread but sporadic distribution in the three mountaln systems of

the contlnent. B. r!:hardsonii, recognízed. as a species by the same

author, r'.'as found mainly along the Rocky Mountains. g. pacificus the

remaining species under consideration, is distributed in moist thickets

and ravines along the coast from southern Àlaska to v¡estern Oregon

(Hitchcock, 1951; lllagnon, l.S52). 'lfagnon found no evidence of inter-

relatlonshtp of p. pacifigus rvith any of the species presently under

consideration.

Cy-togengtics of the B_romgpsi:_ig tþe North

B. ine:ruis and B. pumpellianus have been found to be predominantly

octoploids (2n = 56) although various investigators have found euploid

counts of 2n = 28, 2n ., 42, and 2n = 70 for g. inermis, and one obtained

2n = 42 for Þ. pumpellianus (Darlington and lllylie, 1955). The hexaploid

count by Stahlin (1929) apparently is uncler some suspicion since the

ofigin of the seedlings on which the count was made was not clearly
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stated, nor has the count even been confirmed (Ia/agnon, l-gSZ) ,

of the northern varieties of B. purnpe]lianus, ï/agnon (1952) and

Bowden (1961) each reported one prant of var. arcticus to be an

i.,.,-,"'octoploid (2n = 56¡ No reports eould be found of the chromosome ,,'

number of var. villosissi¡lus or of any of the Russian species (Darlington

and Tltylie, 1955; Cave, previous to 1g56, 1956-1969),

Of the three Alaskan indigenous non-creeping Bromopsis members, B.

ciliatuqr is usually reported as a diploid (2n= 14), B. richardsonii a

tetraploid (2n = 28)(E11iott, t949b;1[agnon, t95Ti Barnett, 1955), and B.

paciåicus has once been reported as a hexaploid (2n = AL)(Stahlin, l-gãg).

Elliott (1949b) also reported a tetraproid forur of B. ciliatus. The

situationissomewhatconfusedsincesometaxonomistsconsideredthetwo

taxa as one species (nitctrcock, 1g5I; Anderson, 1g5g). In any event, ,

Alaskan members of å. cilÍatus have been found to be diploid and the

members of 9. rlchardEonii tetraploid (Mitchell and Tlilton, 1965). The

slngle hexaploid count for B. pacificus by stahlfn is suspect for the

same reasons given for doubting his B. pumpellianus count: (Vagnon, Ig52). 
..:,,.,..,
: .:- ..'-..Various Lrregular counts have been reported for the octoploid brome- ,:.,,,:.,,:,,

grasses. Aneuplolds with counts ranging from 49 to 58 have been obtained i.','.','.'

in f. inermis (Schertz and lvlurphy, 1958; Sigurbjornsson, Mochj-zuki and

Truscott.r 1958; Hanna, 1961). Hanna (1959) arso found one B. .pumperli-anus 
:

clone bearing a B. chromosome' Chromosome fragnents have been reported in ltl ,'-,',:,

B' inermis (giff and ltlyers, JÐ48; l,[ielsen, 19Sg; Schertz and ]furphy, IgSg),

rnvestigations of meiosis in both B. ine¡mi.s. and B. pump_ellianug

have generally proved to be rather fruitress as far as dete:mining
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intergenomic relationships are concerned (Hanna, 1g6l; Nielsen, Hanna

and Ðrolsom, ]-962; Niersen, Ðrolsom and Jalal, Lg6z). chromosome

clumping, stickiness, and the relatively high ehromosome ru¡mber rvere 
,,:

given as reasons for the difficulties in observing pairing relatíonships

it f . inermis. Sticl¡iness lvas observed in B. pumpellianus (Hanna, 1961).

Nielsen (1962) suggested that there were trvo types of lethality Ín these
:.'

species; prophase rethality, brought about by an imbalance in the ,...'.

synthesis system that accompanied the transfer of certain nuclear genes ,. 
''. 

. r-:1.

into foreign cytoplasm, and conventional- meiotic irregularity. Hanna

(1961) found p. pumpellj.anus to be more regurar meiotically than B.

inermis. Meiotic irregularity was significantry and positively cor-

related to the pereentage of non-st-ainable pollen in B. pumpellianus but

not in B. lnermis.

chromosome satellites have been investigated in B. lnermis but not

in P. pumpelliamrs. $chulz-Schaeffer (1960) and Ghosh and Knowles (1964)

found tvro pairs of chromosones rvith large satetLltes and one pair n'ith

srnalÌ ones. it E, inermis. Hanna (1961) reported finding six satellites

in plants of B. inenrris but made no reference to their size, sehulz-

Schaeffer (1960) attempted to eategorize all the satellite chromosomes

in the Bromopsis. Of the species under consideration he tisted B. inermis

as possessi.ng types I and III and B. ciliatus âs having type IV. He

concluded that B. cíliatus was not closely related to B. inermis.

Some evidence is available on the genomic origin of B. inermis

but none on the origin of B. pumpellianus. Elriott and lVilsie (lgas)

concluded on the basis of a presurned polyhalrloid that B. inermis arose

i. "I:'':-r::j::

through the doubling of trvo closely related allotetraploids. RegularÍty
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of tetrapl-oids of similar origin, of oetoproids, and irregularity of

a hexaploid hybrid suggested to Hill and Carnahan (1957) tfrat B. iner.mis

was autoploid for two basic genomes. As a result of later work vrlth the

same plant material Carnahan and Hill (1960) concluded that B. inemis

was an alloautoploid, AAAABBBB. Ghosh and Knorvres (1964) found a

tetrasonnic ratio for the inheritance of chlorophyll production in plants

of E. ineruis indicating that the species q,as an alloautoploid. They

pointed out that Carnahan and Hill had falled to take lnto account the

satellite chromosomes in the species and that the number of satellites

suggested the genomic fo¡mula AAAABBCC, with the B and C genomes differing

slightly.

Vivipary

Vivipary has been reported infrequently in the Bromoqsis. Moore

(1941) and Knowles (1962) reported on indlvidual viviparous plants of

B. lnerrris. Fernald (1950) mentioned a B. lnemis forma proliferus io

which spikelets were changed to bulblets and leafy tufts. Nielsen (1941)

also reported the phenomenon in B. purganS.

Vivipary is common in other genera. According to Nygren's review

(1954) vivipary has been reported in 16.species of six genera of

Gramineae. only one of these 16 was at the díploid level. g. purgans,

not mentioned by him, is also diploid (2n = l4). According to Nygren's

review the frequency of vivipary increased with the lever of ploidy. As

an illustration of this he cites Deschagpsia alpinÍr, in which the diploid

fom (2n = 26) is non-vivi-parous, a triptoid form D. alplna (2n = 39¡

had only weakly developed bulblets, and above this level aneuploid plants
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between 2n = 39 and 2n - 52 were facultatively-ebligately viviparous.

the causes and nethods of tnheritance of vivipary are not generally

known. Nygren (1954) suggestedrwithout supportÍng genetical data, that

vivipary in Poa alpina night be conditioned by recessive genes, In the

same species uo relationship was established between meiotie irregularity

and the occurrence of vivipary. Nygren (1950) studied 1-3 viviparous clones

of this species in which chromosome numbers ranged from 2n = 36 to 2n = 57. 
iì.f,rt,,i
't,

Melosis 1n two clones, 2n = 37 and 2n = 46, was fairly regular 
,,,¡,.,,,.,,

25
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MATERIALS AND METI{ODS

Origin of plant nraterial

Fifty Bromus clones, taken from a ftrrsery of plants originating

ln central Alaska, were brought to trinnipeg, Manitoba, for study and

evaluation. All except two clones possessed morphological character-

istics suggesting they u¡ere some fo:m of E. pumpellianus. One of these,

henceforth ealled the Unknown Taxon, had taxonomic affini-ties with both

B. pacificus and B. pumpellianus; the other was a B. inermfs p1ant.

*" u* "*"t -*-logically ,ror nå.;"ery villous

leaves, sheaths, glumes and lemmas, to plants whose gross appearance

suggested they night not be far removed genetically frorn B. inennis.

Six golden-leafed B, ine¡mÍs plants from Saskatoon, Saskatcheü¡an, were

al-so used.

The following additional plant naterial was introduced later into

the study: 1O seedLíngs brought from Russia as B. sibiricus, but later

identified as B, ciliat-us; 2 B. ornans, plants from Russia; 14 B. pacÍfi.cus

clonal and herbarium specinenb from Sitka, Alaska; several B. ciliatus

seedllngs from the P1ant Introduction Station, Ames, Iowa; the B. i.nermis

tetraploid plant Ia 554-39, reported by Elliott; 6 B. inerrnÍs plants of

typically northern strain from R. P. Murphy, New York; and 32 plants of

the Unlnrown Taxon. The 32 plants were from seed collections made in

1957 and 196O and planted at Palmer, Alaska in succeeding years.

This Unknown Taxon was found at Bishop Mountain, A1aska (Yukon

River, 640 43'N latitude; 1ã?o 50'w longitude). The B. pumpellianus

from which the original Alaskan nursery was establlshed came from seed

collected throughout the central part of the state (Figure 2).

,t:.. I l;,
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Figure 2, Map of Al-aska showing collection sites of indige-
nous bromegrasses I - 36, of the Unknorvn Taxon U, and of
viviparous plant material V; and showing factors affecting
bromegrass distribution: population centers V///////2, oId
abandoned army posts A, experimental stations E, and

rnountain or park areas i::::::::::i.

1" Northern collections made ly i{. J. }Íodgson in a

concurrent investigation
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Taxonomic and ågronomic tests

An attenpt was nade to separate the 5O indigenous bromegrass plants

on a morphological basis aceording to the anount of pubescénce on thej_r

glunes, lennas, nodes and leaves¡ characters previously used by agrosto-

logists (Hulten, L942; Hitchcock, LgSt; Anderson, 1959). On this basls

28 plants, thought to represent alr morphological types in the original

groupr were selected for further evaluation. A clonal nursery was

established as a source of taxonomic specimens, to compare plant develop-

ment under unifom conditions, and to get an indication of the agronomfc

usefulness of the Alaskan p. pympeltianus.

Thís nursery was located at winnipeg, Manitoba. rt consisted of

six clonal replfcates of 36 plants in a randomized, block design. rn

addition to the above 28 9. pumpellianus. plants there were included one

B. inermis plant, one plant from the Unknown Taxon, and fíve golden

leafed B. inet:nis plants from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

The following agronomic characters were investigated: (1) open-

pollinated fertility; (2) self-pollinated fertitity; (3) seea yietd;

(4) sp¡ing leafiness; (5) leaf heigtrt in mid-sumner; (6) weight of dry

nattert (7) approximate area of spread after one yearts growth; and

(8) afte:math.

Indexes of both open-and self-pollinated fertility were obtained

by counting the number of seeds present in florets from 12 spikelets

from each of two to five panicles per p1ant. The indexes were statistÍ-

cally analyzed. Clones with more than one missing plot were elininated

from the test and individual nissing ptots were calculirted by the rnissing

plot technique (Snedecor, 1946). The test of self fertility was
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unreplicated since rvind darnage precluded getting complete data from all
replicates of the nursery.

Methods of obtaining other agronomic charaeteristics lvere as

follows: plants were scored (r-10) for leafiness in the spring, one

eonsidered to be best; dry weights were taken on mature brome prants

after seed harvest; plant spread, the product of two measurements at

right angles across the plant, was taken after seed harvest in the second

year of growth; and regrowth or aftermath was measured in late October

of the second year of growth.

Morphological evidenee was gathered from herbariur¡ mounts and live
plants of E. purtgel_Iianug from the l{innipeg nursery. These plants were

finally described according to six key characters, four determined fron

the herbariun sheets, and two from the data sollected in the nursery.

îhe six characters l¡¡ere spread, leaf height, lemma awn length, slteath

pubescence, lernma pubescence, and glume pubescence.

In order to give egual weight to each character, Andersen's hybrid

index was used (Benson, L962). Measureabre scores vere placed in four

classes, and observed characteristics were glven a rating fron one to

four. Number one represented tte B. inerflis type and four its anti-

thesis. By totalling scores f,or all characteristics in a single plant

an index of its resemblance to B. inemtis ï/as obtained.

Herbarium specimens of plants of the Unknown grovJn in a growth

chamber (temperature: 72o F, light 20 hours per day) were fonvarded to

the Botanical Institute of the Academy of Science, U,S.S.R.; the U.S.

National Museum, Smithsonian Institution; and the Plant Researeh Institute,

Central Experiment Farrn, Ottawa, Ontario.

r-:'_:
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Further taxonomic comparisons were based on detailed measurements

of nine herbarium specimens of the Unknorryn Taxon, including one plant

from the 1957 seed eollection and eight from the Ig60 seed collection;
'''''r on the examination of 28 B. pumpellianus plants fron the Winnipeg r.: :1

: Ilursery, 14 B. pacificus plants and severrl g. ciliatuP, plants from

Pa1mer, Alaska, and other B. ciliatus plants grorvn from increase seed
:i: .:. . .:

., rom Ames, Iowa. The Ames B. ciliatus originated in NeyJ ÌIampshire and ,,,' 
',',,;¡

an unknown location in Canada.

Confirnations of plant identities were as follows: B. pacificus

by D. G. Dore, taxonomist, Ottawa, and by W. lll . Mitchell, taxonomi.st-

ecologist, Alaska; B. punpellianus by tri. VI. Mitchell¡ and Russian B.

clliatus by N. Tzvelev of the Botanical Institute of the Academy of

Science, U.S.S.R.
l

Hybrldi zat ij¡n experinent s

Of the _8. p_umpell1anus , 25 pLants from the 28 selected for detailed

evaluation were cross pollinated with bulk pollen from the northern 
.

I :: t::;:::l:::_ .".:' .

strain of B. inerTnis. Separate panicles of 14 of these plants were also -,,.;1,::;rì,,',;':,

pollinated with bulk polten from B. punpelllalus. The two pollinations ¡..1';.r;':,.i':,,1
¡,:;,,.'1,,,t-.,; -, ¡-¡;

were made simultaneously. Plants were enasculated with scissors (Ghosh

and Know1es, 1960) shortly before anthesis when the anthers were still

stightly green, and mutually bagged with more than one pollen parent. , .::..,:. .:.

During sunny periods throughout the day the prants were periodicarly "''"''¡"'''."1''""

agitated to stinulate cross pollination. The total number of seeds were

counted for each panicle and the percent fertility recorded.

The Unknown îaxon was crossed with al1 speeies lísted except B.



ornanjr. lVo different fonns of B. pumpellÍanus were used in the

crosses: one rvith long arvned lemmas and mediu¡n amounts of pubescence on

plant parts, the other with short awned lemmas and extremely villous

plant parts. g. ornans was pollinated by plants of B. ine:mis and B.

Pu$pellianus. The same techniques rvere used in rnaking these crosses as

s,as used in crossinC E. pumpellianus and F. inernig except that these

hybridizations were made in the growth chanber (temperature: 650 - ?OoF;

light 2O hours per day) . Tt was found, as reported by Knowles (1961),

that by suddenly increasing the air temperature to BO - 85oF. at tine

of anthesis, anthers could be made to exert themselves for easy pollina-

tion and the maximum number of stamens made to protrude and dehisce. In

all tests, because the indigenous bromes flowered much earlier than other

bromes, the conmêncement of growth was staggered to bring about sj.multa-

neous f lov,rering.

Cytol-ogic1l methods

Chromosome counts were taken of all available plant material.

Detailed studies of satellite chromosomes were made on each of the

species and where possible, on morphological variants of the species.

The cytological techniques used are those reported in Section A except

that when satëIlites were to be viewed much less pre-shrinking was

reguired. Microphotographs were taken of cells under oil i.nmersion,

projected on the screen, and measurements of satellites and satellite

chromosomes were made of the projected inage. Since minute satellites

were not always visible and chromosomes varj.ed in extent of shrinkage

during cytologieal pre-treatment, satellite length was considered as a

percent of the whole chromosome length. Iúeasurements were made of the
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long arm; the segment between the centromere and the satellite

(interstitial segment), and of the satellite. The percentage of the

whole chromosome making up the satellite was plotted on a graph

against the length of the chromosome making up the interstitial segment

of the chromosome.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eco.logy and distribution of the Alaskan bromes

The area from which Alaskan indigenous bromes were collected ., ,,

(Figure 2) is about r9orooo square miles. rt varies physiographicalty

from wooded, mountainous terrain to open flat areas, and to sandy

sites along swampy wide rivers. the collection sites rânge in altitude 
,:.,,:

-. t -.t

from sea level to about 3ro00 feet; in climate from the relatlvery ::r:"

,,-,.,. .;moist, moderate temperatures of the coast to the dry environment of the ,,1,',1,

interior. About half of the collection came from central Araska, an

area unglaciated during Preistocene time; the remainder from areas

recently glaciated or where glaciers are sti11 active. such varied

environments níght affect the development of these bromes and might be ,

conducive to much morphological variation.

Earlier epochs in Alaskan history undoubtedly also affected plant

development. The whole centrar atea of the state was conpletely un-

glaciated when much of North America lvas covered with ice (Heusser,

1957). Fossil flora of plants noïr occurring much further south indicate

a hypsithestal period when climate of the area was moderâte (Hopkins and ,, ,,.,.,,,
:::1: 

:

Benninghoff, 1965). A land bridge approxf-mately trooo miles wide once

connected Asia and America (Haag, ]-962). îhese happenings may have

pernitted the introduction of Eurasian bromegrasses to North America :: ,:.:,:

(Hulten, 1937) and may also have contríbuted to genetic change within 
;:"""":

the grass after its arrival on this continent.

Relatively recent introductions of B. inermis to experi.:nental

stations and to an army post (Figure 2 ErA) and the consequent possibility
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of introgression of that species into B. pumpellianus could have

contributed to the variability wíthín the native brome population.

The bromegrasses used in this investigation came from the general

vicinity of the collection sites in the map in Figure 2. Although

only a snall group of plants are reported there, they represent samplings

of much of the Alaskan bromegrass population. their variabÍlity repre-

sents the effects of many of the environmental factors just nentioned.

With such a background one would expect these bromegrass plants to be

extrenely variable morphologically. The following investigation was

conducted to study their morphology and to deteruine whether any

variability present eould be classified.

Mojpho_l.og ise 1. ch-a ra ct e r3 s t i cg o f- A 1 a s hPn broneg

The population of bromegrasses studied is graphicaLly described in

Figure 3; photographs of some variable characterlstics are presented

in Figure 4; and measurable characteristics are shown in Table 4.

Attenpts to classify these bromegrasses as presently recognized

species and varieties were quite successful at the specific level but

much less so at the varietal leveI. The p. punpellianus plants were

more pubescent than the B. ine.rstí9, had shorter rhj-zomes, less leaf

height at midsummer, and usually possessed longer awns (Table 4). None

of the plants n¡ere sufficiently pubescent to be classified as var. vil-

losissimus (Figure 4) which, according to Hulten (1942), has extreme

lanate pubeseence equal to that of P. ornans. Eleven plants, mainly

because of their pubescent glumes, might have been referred to var.

arct_icus (Anderson, 1959); and the remainder would have had to be
:.

34
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Figure 3. I{orphologleal ëharâsteriståcs of B" a_te_nn€r:.:.::::t:.:.:.:, ,

å' Et¡gpç¡.utagnå
1 to 4, with I nost like B, ine:mis,
* Plants arranged in descending order of spread from

right, although elass sfze precl"uded showÍng this
** Height fn inches of the tallest non-florvering culm
*** tr{easurements in mm from tip of lem¡na to end of arvn

left to
ín all cases

in JuIy

cLLlE ?0!sscfËC¡ Cl¡tr..3 | Puù..Ga¡t¡ ¡, t l¡tamdl¡t. 9ub.c.!cai a 3¡¡ùúÐ

LE¡.D(ltAlC¡tCl Cl¡.r.3 I Þùù..oDt¡ t , ¡ l¡t ndl.t. tNt ss¡ a al¡bÐ /

¡!a ll D|EASCaNCI Cl¡.E.¡ t 9uù.s¡t¡ t , I t¡t.Ddl.t Di¡ù..ÐH¡ a 3bb{

¡Jrt8oltttt C¡¡Ú.: I ..!.a-f.O 3 | -¡.a-S.a ¡ t - ¡.t-!.a ¡ a .O.O- f.t
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TABTE 4. I{orphol-ogical index, avrn length, area covered by plant
after one yearrs growËh, and leaf height at maturity of
B. p.umpeflialus, B. ile,rqís, and of the Unknornm Taxon.

Plant
nurnber

Morpho-
1ogícal
index

Awn
length
(cm. )

Area of
cover
(s q. in, )

Leaf
height
(in. )

B. pumpellianus;
L

2
5
6
7

9
10
1t
L2
13
L4
15
L6
1B
L9
20
2L
24

'25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
36

A16.

B. inermis

Avg.

U,nkpov.,lg Ta,xon

4

3
8

L7
22
23
31
35

13.0
9.0

11.0
tI.0
r5.0
17.0
L4.O
10.0*
11.0
L2.0
14.0
11.0
L2,0
16.0
8,0

11.0*
8.0

16.0
16,0
16.0
18 .0
8.0

L2.O
L2.0
10.0
r0.0
14,0*
7.0*

L2.2

24.0
24.0
24.0
24.0
23.0
24.0
24.0

23,8

L4.0

2.5
1.5
4.0
5.0
3.7
3.0
3.0
3,0
2.5
4,s
3.5
5.0
2.5
3.5
1.5
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.5
1.5
1.5
4.5
'4.5

2.5
4,5
4.s
4.0
3.2

1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
1.0
0.4

3.5

264,0
225.0
L72.O
113.0
L92.0
314.0
310.0
29L.0
138.0
zLL.O
384.0
L7 6,0
328.0
s58.0
199 "0
156,0
94.0

381.0
l89 .0
324.0
302.0

7 6.0
r84.0
292.0
244,0
22L.0
193.0
366.0
246.3

L434.0
L472.O
1751 .0
207L.0
227 5.0
s148 -0
2655.0

2400.8

47.0

6.0
5.8
7.2
6,6
7.3

L4.3
L4.2
5.0*
4.0
6.0
7.2
6.2

L2.O
L2.3
5.3
4.9"æ
b. /
7.0
7.0
7rZ

L7.L
4.6
4.5
4.5
4.0
4=3
8.0*
4.0*
7.2

20.0
2L.8
22.2
22.2
L6.7
26.7
20.7

2L.4

6.2

* Compiled from data incompleËe in all replicates.
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considered var. pgrpurascens (Tfagnon, lS52>.

It was difficult to make clear distínctions between these varieties,

hov¿ever. Plant variation was suggestfve of mixed genetic heritages but

not necessarily mixtures of B. pumpellialrus and E. inermis genotypes,

For example, 9. punpe]_1i.1nus plants t9 and 27 (TabLe 4, Figure 4) were

the nost vi11ous, and typieally were non-spreading but possessed short

awns as does B. ine:mis and 9. ornans. They dlffered from these species

in their rhizome development.(Komarov, L934, translated to EnglÍsh, 1963;

Hítchcock, 1"951). Various other conbinations of these three characters

were found on pubescent plants. Plant 2 was vil-lous, short awned, and

moderately spreading. Plant 2L rvas villous, moderately long awned, and

non-spreadins. Number 36 was villous, long awned and quite spread.ing.

The extrenely pubescent types did not originate in any particular area

but rvere distributed throughout Alaska (Figure 2). some of those with

short awns (plants 2, 19, and 28) originated at sites to which it is

doubtfut that B. inermis could have been íntroduced. The long awned

plant, number 36, n'as from an area in which B. inermis rÀras found

(Figure 2).

If an associated group of morphologi.cal characters are found in

different forms it usually indicates that these forrns are crosely

rerated. among the bronegrasses investigated, four characters were

associated at the specific level. B. j-nermis was constantly more spreading,

had glreater leaf height in midsummer, had shorter awns, and had less

hairy lemmas than B. pumpellianuå (Figure 3). No form or variety of

B. pumj:ellianus could be separated out in such a,'i.manner. g. pugl¡ellianus

plants were arranged in Flgure 3 from left to right in descending order

"-:t:1"ri!l:{Å

,):.ì:.,': ¡
,l::r ìj 

-:
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of spread. rf there rvas an association of characters within the

species one would expect a corresponding graduar decrease in leaf

height, and an increase in awn length and lemma pubescence from reft
to right across the graph. No such gradation was shown.

No clear morphological evidence q/as found to indicate introgression

of B. inermis into B. punperlianus, though some plants were more rike

B. inermis than others. Six clones: 9, 18, 24, 25, 26 and 27 were

most similar to B. ine_r$is and had a morphological index of fro¡r 15 to

18; five clones: 2r;.I9, 2L, 28 and 36 rvere unlike B. inermis and h.ad

morphological indexes of 7r 8 or gi the remaining 16 clones had indexes

graduating between the two levels, Ðespite the gradation, the separation

between an index of 18, the highest for B. pu¡npelllanus, to one of 23,

the lowest for B. inelmis, suggêsts that if introgression has occurred

in these plants it must be of a minor nature. Three plants could have

been construed as backcrosses to E. igernis: clones L8 and.24, spread

557 and 502 inches, respectively; and clone 27, l:rad a mor¡rhological index

of 18.

the spreading characteristic deserves further mention since the two

species differed so strongly in this regard. Clones of the native species

covered areas varying fron ?6.0 to 557.0 square inches. The B. inermis

plants eovered àîeas varying from 1434.0 to 5L48.O square inches. This

character, because it can be observed only in a plant nursery, is of

little use to a taxonomist but it is mentioned because this rvide differ'

ence is quite strong evidence of genetic deviation between the Alaskan

B. punpellianus and êultivated B. inermis.

39
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Included also in Table 4 and Figure 3 is one plant of the Unknor¡n



Taxon. This plant did uot follow the description of

or B. iner:rtis; being llke B. pumpellianus in spread,

40

p. pumpellianus

leaf height and

pubescenee.awn length; and like B. ineruris in sheath and glume

Inter_- agl intraspecific_gompatibility and its relationshi! tg
morphglogi.ca] lldex

An attempt to correlate the morphologícal indexes just determined,

with the ability of B. pumpelllanus plants to set seed when hybridized

with B. inercnis was unsuccessful on an i.ndividual plant basis (tabte S¡.

In a test under a relatively uniform environment in the greenhouse at

Palmer, Alaska, seven plants out of 2ã produced practically no seed after

crossing. Three of these were eliminated from consideration when it was

discovered in open pollinated tests, that they were somewhat infertile.

The other four plants: 5, L9, 20 and 26 varied in their silnilarity to

B. inermis and had respective indexes of 11, B, 11, and 16. The norpho-

logical indexes for the whole test ranged from 8 to 18 among the B.

pugpeilignus plants. Plant 27 }:rad the highest index but only 9.2 percent

of the pollinated florets produced seeds. Number 31, the only B. inermis

plant in the test, produced seed on 29.6 percent of its florets after

pollination by other plants of that species. The averagê seed set for

!. pumpellianus in this test was 8.8 percent but ranged from 0.0 to 35.0

percent. A statistical analysis showed a low non-significant correla-

tion coefficient (f = +.369) between norphological index and percent

conpatlbility of the B. pr¡mpellianus urith B. inermis.

Despite this, the percent seed set on all florets in plants having

low morphological indexes (8 - 12) was nuch less than in plants with a

high index (14 - 18), being 5.2 in the first instance and 12.0 in the
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TABLE 5. seed produetion in 24 crosses of B. punperlianus x B. inemis,
and in one cross of g.

morphological indexes,

inel:nis x B. inermis related to their

Pa1mer greenhouse cr.osses Tota1 of all crosses
Morpho- Maternal
Iogical plant
index nr¡mber

Florets
polli-
nated

Seed
set

Percent
seed
set

Florets.
polli-
nated

Percent
seed
set

Seed
set

Þ. pumpellialus x B. inermis
19
2t
2A
2L

112
qe

5
t)

L2
202
133
16
29
374
384

313
93

336
224

70
56

L20
129

91
t23
153
L94

50
L92

I
22

B

22
o
4
o
5

o
7
B

I
4

l7

0.3
23.6
2A
9.8
0.0
7.L
0.o
3.9

0.o
5.7
5.2
4.6
8.0
8.8

868
93

358
273
610

56
L74
I73

18
91

L7A
169
330

50
L92

0.0
23.6
2.2
8.0
1.0
7.L
o.0
2.9
o.0
0.o
7.O
4.7
4.5
8.0
8.8

1
22

B

22
66
4
0
5
o
0

L2
I

I5
4

L7

9
10

11

T2

8 - 12 2044 L24LA7 5.2 3.4

t4 10
L4
.75
1B
25
26
I

24
27

109
5B
60

196
60
a4

106
85
98

T7
16

o
15
2L

1

2
22
I

15 .6
27.6

o.0
7.6

35.0
t.2
1.9

2s.9
9.2

2AB
76

100
196

60
84

141
B5
98

22
16

o
15
2L

1
26

22
I

10.6
2L.O
o.o
7.6

35. O

L.2
L.4

2t.9
9.2

15
16

L7

18

14-18 103856 12.a 1048 108 Lo.3

E,. fnermis x B. inermis
L523124 29.6 45 29.6

LZn=54+
Zcompiled

32n = 58
4Extremely
52n = 55
Gshrunken

2B

on the basis of data lncomplete in all replicates
:

villous plants, norphologieal index could not be calculated

seeds

6t UNlvE,?Bà

LIBRARY
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second.

Prior to the greenhouse test at Palmer, many relatively unsuccessful

attempts hai¿e been made to cross villous I, pumpeltianus with B, 14ermig.

Fifteen plants with norphological index below 12 produced only 124 hybrid

seeds from 3625 poainated florets, (8.4 percent fertile). The nine

plants with an index fron 14 to 18 yielded ]08 seeds fron 1048 poltinated

florets (1O.3 percent fertile), Plants 11, Ig, 2g and Zg, although cros-

sed extensively, produced very few hybrid seeds (Bo seeds from 2166

florets). It 1s somewhat doubtful that this low seed set of plants, dis-

si-nilar to f. inermls is uainly due to inherent low fertllity of maternal

plantsr altTrough this could be a factor. Under open-pollinated conditions

these clones ïqere respectively 35.2, z8rB, 1g.2 and 4L.z ctoss fertile.

In order to determine whether variations in cross fertility were

due to inherent lorv fertility, panicles of 14 of the al¡ove B. pumpellianus

clones lvef,e crossed among themselves. Arso, in an attenpt to show

further lnterspecific relationships B. or¡lans was hybridized with B.

ine:mis and B. punpellianus. Results of these crosses are presented

in Tables 6 and 7.

Tlvelve clones produced seed from both crosses and two did not set

seed (Table 6). In this experiment plants unlike B. inerrnis (i.ndex:

I - 12) were inherently.:.1ower seed, yierders than plants more like B.

Ine:mis. I{ybridizing with B. ine::nis reduced seed production of the

B - 12 group still further. This group produced about one and one-half

times as much seed from intraspecific pollinations as from interspecific
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to percent fertility on

and intraspecif,ic erosses

TABLE ç. Relâtionship of
B, pumpellianus

morphologícaL index
plants after inter-

Percent fertility
Morpho-
logical
index

PIant
number

E.pw-
ê11ianus
pol1en

p. inermis
pollen

28
2

1I
33
13
29
37*
38*

I
I

10

L2

2.O
29.6
0.0
2.5

L2.A
22.4
L.2
8.6

2.4
9.8
0.o
7.t
5.7
4.6
8.0
8.8

8-12 5.89.7

10
7

18
25

9
24

L4
15
16

L7

39.3
0.0

13.0
26,O
6.4
5.6

15.6
0.0
7.6

35.0
1.9

25.9

L4-L7 15-O 14 .3

* Villous plants for which a morphological index could not be calculated

TABLE 7, Compatibility of
wÍth g. inermis

pumpellianus (e. pu.) and B.
in. )

ornans (8. or.)9,._
(e.

Cross
Number of
florets
pollinated

Percent of
florets pro-
ducing seed

Average pereent
seed set per
plant

B. pu.
B. pu.
B. or.
B. or.

x B. in.
x B. pu.
x B, in.
x B. pu.

186r
1398

79

96

7.95
13.38
L3.92
o0.oo

9.46'.f
12. 01*
L3.92
oo.00

* Not si$riificantly different
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pollinations. The 14 to L7, or B. inemis like group, yielded about

the same amount of seed fron either pollinatlon.

over the whole test seed set per plant of B-. pumpelrianus was 
i: ,.,,

slightry less following pollination by E. lnelsnis than following por- :': "

linatfon by P. pumpellianusl but not si.gnificantly so (Table Z).

Approximately the same percentage of B. ornans frorets produced

l,t 
t't

seed follorving B. inerrnis pollinations as dld B. pumpellianus florets i,,1,.¡,,',

following B. ineflnis -pollination. The cross B. ornans x B. pumpel- :,:::.,:.,;.,:.

, .''. ,:, : ,'.l .

lianus was unsuccessful. l\vo of the efght seed.s from the B. ornans .

x B. inermis crosses germinated and were recognized as hybrid seedlings

by their golden colored leaves inherited from the B. inermis parent.

Although a complete morphological analysis was not made because the

hybrids failed to produce panicles, it was noted that their foliage

was inter:nediate in pubescence between the two parents. As far as can

be determined, this is the first recorded cross between B. ornans and

B. inerrniF. It is further evidenee for the correctness of ElLlottrs

thesis that a close relationship exists between B. inemis, B, ornans 
,,,i .,,.

'.::'.:!:

and B. pumpellianus (Elliott, 1949a). ::: 
ì

Karyology of B_. pumpellianus, B. inemis and B. ornans

Karyological studies of these three species confi:med the above

conclusions and contributed to the general karyological deseription

of the taxa. B. ornans, B.,inermis, and B. pumpellianus were octoploids

and predominantly possessed 56 chromosomes.(Figure 5 ArBrc). As far as

could be deteroined from the available literature this count is the

first reported for B. ornans (Darlíngton and iVylie, 1955; Cave, previous
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Figure 5" sonatic eells of B, inqrmiq, A; B, pu,mperllanus, B; g. onqanq,
c; shovrlng their octoplold chromosome compLement (ân = 56) and their
l-arge (1), and slnall (å), satellites"
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to 1956, 1956-1962; Love and Love, Lg6L). The b6 count on B. pumpel-

lianus material fron diverse locations in the far north confirured that

northerrr forms of that species as well as those found further south 
,,,

were octoploids (Table 8). Previous to these dete¡:nlnations, and in '::

addition to ElLiottL report, only eight plants of q. pumpetlianus from

north of 600 latitude, the northern provincial boundary, had been

checked cytologically (wagnon 1952; Bowden, 196o; Hanna, tg61). Both il:,
it'ì

Elliott (1949b) and Hanna (196f) studied plants from about 600 N

latitude, south-centrar Alaska. some of the material ín the present

study was from 350 miles farther north. îhis collection covered about

ã5O nniles ín an east-west dÍrection.

The presence of three definite aneuploids and seven suspected

aneuploids was quite interesting (Table 8; Figure 6.A,rBrC). Sínce six

of these were from one location (Eagle, Alaska) ttrey probabty represent

a genetlcally dist¡rrbed population of B. punpellianJrs ptants. Since

B inerûis has also been found at that collection site, having been

íntroduced there early in the present century (Ðfckson, 1958), intro-

gression night account for the genetic dÍsturbances.

The counts obtained on the plant frour Eklutna (Table 8, and Fig.ure

6 A) were puzzling. The chromosome nunbers (2n = 54, 55 and 56) were

obtained at various ti¡res on the one pIa,nt. l'lhen crossed viith a tetra-

ploid bromegrass two 4O chronosome hybrids resulted indicating the nulli- ;,.r,.

somic or double monosomic count (2n = ã4) was correct. The plant nay

be a nullisomic with two accessory chromosomes. The doubtful counts

obtained ón some other plants might also be due to the presence of

accessory chromosomes .
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TABLE 8. chromosome numbers of one B. inerris plant and 4g B.
punpellianus plants from .6,1askan locati.ons

Location North
latitude

west chromosome
longitude numberl :

[file 55 G1enn Hwy. 610 45r

MtIe 7o Glenn Hrvy. 6Lo 47'

Mile 85 Glenn Hwy. 6Lo 49'

Eklutna

Chitina

Sleetmute

Hickrs Creek

Gakona

Anvik

Tanacross

Campion

Fort Yukon

6Lo 24'

610 32'

610 40'

610 50r

620 18'

620 30'

6so 24'

640 461

660 35'

14go 0g'

]440 27'

1570 05'

14Bo 55'

14go 31 t

14go 13 '

1480 0or

1450 16'

1600 05'

1430 19'

L420 301

t4Lo 12 t

L560 55'

1450 15'

(t) 54-562

(4) 56
l

(r) 56 iiì:,
i':t: 

'(2) 56
i:1.. :

(2> 56 iì':;':

(2) 56

(1) 56

(1) 56-573

(1) 564

(4) 56
(1) 56-5?3

(r) 56 :

(1) 55
(7) 56 

^(4) 56-57e , ,,,,,(1) 58

(5) 56

(e) 56
(1) 56-57ó

Mile 8, Taylor Hwy. 630 40'

EagIe 640 46'

lBracketed ur¡¡nbers are the nunber of chronosomes examined
2Mora than one chromosome count on the sarne plant
3Wh*r" chronosome number could not be determined with certainty
but extra chromosomes urere believed to be present

48. ineruris
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Proven aneuploids shorved some effects of their irregularity. The

54 chromosome plant produced slightly less seeds per panlcte than most

of the other 9. pumpellianus in an open pollinated test; the 55 chromo-

some plant (Figure 6 B) was almost cørpletely sterile; and the 58 chromo-

some plant (Figure 6 C) was characterized by having weaker culms when

growth was at a maxj.mun in the greenhouse, but under nor:cnal f íeld

conditions v/as lndistinguldhable f,rom other plants.

In contrast to the genetic differences between p. pumpellianus and

B. ineruis suggested by the aneuploid investigations the satellite chro-

mosome studies indicated interspecific honology. Satellites of B. punp-

ellian}s, B. Ínemis and B. ornans were grossly similar. Each species

possessed 2 pairs of large satellites and each had small satellites

(Figure 5 ArBrC: Lr2ì. Although these rvere difficult to ffnd not more

than two per cell were seen in either B. ine:mis or B.: pumpellianus. A

minute satellite q¡as seen only once in B. ornans.

Precise measurements of satellites and interstitial segments failed

to clearly separate species or the two foûns of B. pumpellianus (Figure

7>. Size of satellites varied only slíghtly. B. ornans possessed the

biggest of the large satellites and B. inermis the þlggest of the smaller

ones. In both instances satellite size is relative to the total chromo-

sorne length. It could not be shown that the satellite chromosomes of

the villous, short-awned plant 19 were materially different from those

of the lightly pubescent long-awned plant 27, aLthough small satellites

were easier to find in the latter.

The investigation of satellites shows that the species; 9. ornans,

E.inemis, and B. pumpellianus are someq¡hat çi¡nilar karyotypically and
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suggests that they may have a si-milar phylogenetic origin, Because they

each had four large satellites and a nornal somatic complement of 56

chronogomes they should alL be considered alloautoploids. The genomic

fo:mrula AAAABBBIBI is suggested for B. inemis and the long-awned non-

villous B' punpellianus plants. 9. ornans and the villous foru may

possibly also have this genomic fomuLa.

The Unknorfln tetraploid Eronus

The genetic diversity of the Alaskan bromegrass population was

further illustrated by the finding of the hitherto undescribed taxon

mentioned briefly in the preceeding pages. The investigation of this

taxon and its genetic implícations were the subject of consi.derable

study and are reported as follows:

Description and comparative morphology

The Unknown Taxón, may be described as a non-spreading to very

weakly spreading perennial; culms 82-119 cm, ascending with a nodding

Xranicle; nodes 4-6, glabrous to slfghtly pubescent; 5-10 mm wide;

auricles absent; ligule eroser 2-4 rm long; panicle 20-30 cn long;

spikelets 15-31 nm long, 3ï7 per node; florets 3-12 per spikelet;

rachilla pubescent; glumes, lower 5-10 run long and 1-1.5 mm wide, upper

8-12 run long and L.5-2.0 run wide, acumlnater puberulent along the nerve;

lemma, pubescent all over, 5-9 nerves, 5-17 mn long, 2-8,5 mm wide, awn

4-8 nn; palea 8-10 mm long, L.2-2.0 nn wide, 2 nerved chartaceous

ciliate; and anthers 4-6 w long.

- The Unknown Taxon resembles B. pumpellianus In that both taxa have

pubescence on the leaf sheath and upper leaf blade; both have large

pubescent spikelets with Iong, lanceolate, awned le¡nmas (Figure I A) and
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FLgure B' Notabte morphologieat featur-es of, the unlarou¡n

Taxon: A - Semmao B - drooping panlelen C - pubenrlent
noderD-tronglfgule,
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antbers from 4-6 nm long, It differs from B. pumpellianug in that it

is non-spreading to very weakly spreading; exhibits a more ascendi.ng

growth habit, becoming decumbent at maturity; has longer, laxer and more

drooping panicles; frequently lacks nodal pubescence; and, in nearly all

cases, possesses a longer ligule (Figure B, BrCrD).

The Unknown Taxon resenbles B. pacificus in its very drooping

panicle, its lenma pubescence, lack of rhizomes, and in its very long

ligule. It differs fron the speeies in that it is less robust, has finer

less rigid leaves, and does not exhihit ttre extremely retrorse nodal

pubescence of B. pacifi.cus.

J. R. Swallen of the U. S. National Herbarium and N. Tzvelev of the

Academy of Science, U.S.S.B. also noted morphologic sinilarities betrveen

the Unknown Taxon and both !. pumpeTianus and B. pa.cificus. In addition,

Swallen confirmed that the Unknown Taxon was no other North American

species, and Tzvelev that it rvas no known Eurasian spectes (personal cor-

respondence). The plants did not fit any of the norphologÍ.cal descrip-

tions in Komarov (1934, translated to English, 1963).

KarYologY

In addition to the octoploid B. punpellianus previously mentioned,

two further levels of ploidy were found in the Brongpsis occurring in

Alaska (taUte S¡. The Unknown Taxon and B. pacificus plants were tetra-

ptoids (2n = 28)(Fieure 9 ArB) and B. ciliatus plants were díploids

(2n= l4)(Ffgure g FrG). The two tetraploid counts as far as the writer

i.s aware, have not been previously reported. The dlploid count on P.

ciliatus confi¡rns many previous records (Darlington and Wylie, 1955;



Figure 9" Cells of northern EgqnpoFis and related taxa: A *
Unlmown 2n = 28; B - B* p_acifícus_ Zn = ZB; Bl - sectioa of E"
pacÈFlcus ceIl; C - B. pumgeålianus 2n = 56; D - E" pumpe}*
lianus x Unknown 2n = 42; E - Iowa B. lnermis Zn = Zg; F - ä.
cil-iatus (1 chromosone lost); G - Russlan B. eilia:lge Zn = L4i
H " å, punpe]åianus x Unhrown 2n = 4O,

(f) indicates large satellite and (2) smatl satellttes
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Cave, previous to 1956, L9á6-1562). Plant 554-39 of f. inermis Was a

tetraploid, as reported by Elliott and lllilsie (194e); the other plants

of g. inermis were octoploids, as reported in nurnerous other investi-

gations (Ðarlington and l/itylie, 1955; Cave, previous to 1956, 1956-1962).

TABLE 9. Chromosome numbers and satellites observed in tetraploÍd
B. ine:mis and four taxa indigenous to Alaska

Taxa
Chromosome

number
2n

Number of satellites

Large Small

L4

28

2A

28

56

B. ciliatus

Unknown

p. Pacificug

$. inermisxx

p. pumpellianus

o

2

0

2

2

Oor2*

4

2

x

**
Satellites were observed in only one instance

This plant is the polyhaploid, Ia 554-39, reported by Elliott and
lVilsie (1948)

Similariti-es exist between the satelllted chromosomes of some of

these taxa (Tab1e 9). The Unknown gromus, p. tngrmig and !. pumpj¡lllanus

possess either one or two pairs of large satellites depending upon the

level of ploidy (Figure I ArCrE:l). Large satellites were not found in

B. pagificus or B. cili.atus (Flgure 1O).

All taxa possessed identifiable snall satellites, although these were

found only onee in the Unlcrown Taxon. These satellites were so minute as

to render comparisons between taxa difficult but some differences were

noted. B. !¡acificus possessed the largest of the small satellites

(Figure I B2z2), and Rubslan B. ciliatus had snraller satellites than

.:' ';
iì 

.:
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North American B. ciliatus (Figure 9,F,ç). Ttris latter difference ìn¡as

noted in several cytologicar preparations despj-te varying amounts of

chromosome shrinkage. The pair of small satelrites seen once ín the

Unknown Ta:ron 'was also minute.

!. pacificus satellites v/ere clearly distinguishable from the

large satellites in the Unknown Taxo¡r. The average ratio of length" 
,,,

of chromosomal segment to satellite was 4.15 (sd. 0.BB) in B. pacificus ,',

and only 1.4O (sd. 0.15) in the Unknown Tanron. i,,-,
1..

The number of, observable satelli.tes corresponded to the number

of basic genomes ln B. pacificus and in B. eiliatus and in the one

insta:rce, to the number in the Unknown Ta:<on. Às pointed out
Ipreviously there were fewet observable satellites than basic genomes 
i

in octoploid B_. pr.urpellianus, there being four rarge and two smalL

satellites. I

Interspecific conpatfbility and fertility

Attempted hybridizations of, the Uuisxovrn Tæron with B. ciliatus
and ä. pacificus u¡ere unsuccessful (Table 1o). No hybrid seeds

developed from 583 crosses of B. ciliatus on to the Unknown nor from

98 of the unknown Ta¡<on on to B. pacificus. Two seeds developed from

the B. ciliatPs cross, but since they possessed the chromosome number

of the rnaternal parent, zrL = 28, instead of the expected 2n = 2.L,

these 3-ikely resulted from self pollination.

rn contrast to this, neaily alr crosses between the unknown
_s

Taxon and both forrns of B. punÞel1-{anus, anrd between the Unkr¡own Taxon

and tetraploid and octoploid B. i.nernis, produced a large number of
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TABLE 10. attenpted hybridizations of the unknown Taxon (un.) with
B. ci.Iiatus (8. cil.); B. pacificus (8. pac.); å.
punpelliagus (e. pu.) a¡rd B. inermis (8. in,)

Number Number percent Number Number Chrom_
florets seeds seed germ- hybrid osomepolli- set inated plants numbernated seeds

Un.(28) x B. ci1.(14) öBs Z 0.0ûS Z O

Un.(28) x B. pac.(L4, 9g O

Un. (2S) x B. pu. (56,54){. 460 166 36.I O O

B. p1r.(56,54) x un.(Zg) 334 L62 4g.5 g 5 42,40*

Total 794 gZB 4t:3. g ã 42,40*

B. in,(56) x Un.(28) 111 24 zt.o 0
B. in.(2S) x Un.(ZS) LZ6 0

un.(28) x B. in.(28) 349 95 27.2 56 51:ßr 28

* a nullisomic inadvertently included as a parentar plant produced
two nullisor¿ic offspring

** Three pl-ants rÀ¡ere recognized as hybrids on morphorogicar grounds

seeds. From 460 florets of the unknown Taxon polli.nated by two forms

of B. lrumpellianus, 166 seed.s were formed. rn the reciprocal eross,

162 out of 334 florets produced seeds. In crosses on to the Unknown

Taxon by tetraproid and octoploid B. iner!¡ig, respectively, 95 out of
349, and 24 out of lrl of the florets produced seed,, The reciprocal
cross' with tetraploid B. inermis as the maternal parent, was

surprisingly unsuccessfur, and despite two separate attempts no seed

was produced.
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A higher percentage of frorets developed seeds in crosses of
the Unlsrown Ta¡<on with B. pu¡apellianus than in crosses wi.th B. inermis:

anr overall average of 4l.B percent in 8,. pumpelrianus as opposed to
21.6 and 27,2 percent in octoploid and tetraploid B. inermis.

Despite very low seed germination, possibly brought about by

chromosome imbala¡rce, hybrid seedlings developed from crosses of the

unlsrown Taxon wi.th both B. pumperlianus and E, inermis. rn the first
cross nine out of 238 seeds germinated and rived. Five of these

proved to be hexaproid hybrids, but the other four were octoploids,

presumabry the resurt of, self porlinations, of the five hexaploids,

three from a somewh¿t B. inermi.s-rike B. pumpellia+ug were euploids
(2n = az), a¡rd two more, from a villous aneuploid B. pumperlia¡rus,

were aneuþloids (2n - 40) (Figure 9, DrH). None of the seeds germi-

nated from crosses of the unknown Taxon with octoploid B. inermis

(2n = 56) but when these were repeated with tetraproid B. inermis

(2n = 28) 56 out of g5 seeds germinated a¡rd 51 were judgect to be hybrids,

rn the above crosses with B. pumperlianus (2n = 56), seeds

germinated only when the octoproid was the maternal parent. A

barrier apparentry exists precluding gene flow to the tetraploid or

to the lower chromosome number.

six plants of a clone of the unknown Taxon were gilgwn $,ith

S. pumpellianus and octoploid B. iner¡nÍs clones at lyinnipeg, Manitoba.

Their open pollinated fertirity indices varíed fron 2 to 15 percent.

l4¡hen a single plant of the sa¡ne clone ï¡as gro$,n with other Unknown

Taxon and B. punpelllanus clônes, at palmer, Alaska, its open_

59
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pollinated fertility index was 47 percent. A,lthough nany faetors

affect conpatibility, it is assumed in this instance that the presence

of pollen from other clones of the Unknown Taxon at Falmer increased.

seed production.

1ïenty of the seeds from palmer were planted. á.11 proved to be

tetraploids and were theyefore not interspecific hybrids.

Stability of the ünknown Taxon and its hybrids

Counts of micronuclei per quartet and of stainable pollen showed

that the Unknoivn Taxon was fàirly regular meiotically and is evÍdence in
favor of its being a relatÍvely stabre taxon (Table 11). Ninety-seven

percent of the quartets exanrined were free of micronuclei and ninety-four

percent of the polIen was stainabi-e and probably viable.

?ABLE 11. Polten and micronucrei studies of the:.unknorvn Taxon (un,¡ 
:

and lts hybridst Unicnorvn Taxon (Un.¡ x tetraploid B.
inernis (8. in.) and unknown Taxon (un.¡ x þ. purnpellianus

(8. P"J

Chrono- Number Nurnber Percent Number Percent i.,. ' ,, ,,,,Plants Some pJ.antS ceLlS Stain- quar- guartetS 1,',::.: :.:::::.

examined number abte tets without ,,',,,,, , ,..., 
.

2n pollen micro- '':¡,::,:t'': ' :

nuclei

Un. (28) 28 5 300 94 444 97

Un. (28 x B in. (28) zB 4 gTO 55 4tS 45
B. pu. (s0) x un. (zB) 42 2 186 4s tgg tI

Stability rvas demonstrated further in the foJ-Iowing experiment.

Cross fertility indices were taken on 18 clones of the Unknown Taxon and

28 B. pu¡apeJljjl:rus clones groling in the field at Palmer, Alaska. Indices

l: .:rrt:::.¡-::::
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of the unknown Taxon ranged fronn 2g.B to B4.T petcent, averaging ã5.?

percent, and B. punpellianus indices ranged from g.g to g6.g percent,

averaging 46.9 pereent. All indices are well within the expected

range of unselected polyploids.

Hybrids between the unknown Taxon aud both g. lggpq.llianus and

tetraploid B. inemig rvere less regular and presurnably rvere ress

stable than the parental plants (Table 11). B. inexmis x Unknown

Taxon hybrfds had 45 percent of theír quartets free of micronuclei and

had 55 pereent stainable pollen. Euproid hybrids frorn the E. pumpet-

lianus, cross had only 11 percent of their quartets free of micronuclei

but had 47 percent stainable polren. No panicles were produced on

aneuploid hybrids rvith 4O chromosomes.

The significance of the Unknown Taxon 
ì

The discovery of an Unknown Taxon and the demonstration that both l

it and B' paiificus were tefraploids was rather surprísing. As pointed 
:

out previously, tetraploÍds are rather rare ln the.-north and lorv chromo-
:.. 

j.:..

some taxa are not generally found. The present study accounts for two ,,',,,,,,,

.j. 
j.- 

:.j 
. 
..more tetraploids in Alaska. g. paciftcus was previousry said to be a ,:,.:,,',

hexaploid although the chromosome nunber u¡as uever verified, nor was the
'origín of the plant material on which it was taken clearly indicated

(stahlin, lgzg). The tetraploid count for B. pacificus arso separates 
.,r=¡i:,
i. . , ,, .that species from B. vulgaris, a nrorph"r"rr*rr, siurilar diploid occur-

ring further south in mountainous regions (Wagnon, 1952).

Despite the morphological sirnilarity of the Unlmown Taxon to B.

pScificus and their identicat chromosome nu.mbers, they obviously are 
:::

non conspecific and probably are not crosely rerated. The unknown ::: .: r'
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Taxon possessed a paír of chromosomes with large satellites that were

absent from B. pacificus. Small satellites were not usuaLly visible Ín

the unknown Taxon but, in the one instance in whlch they were seen,

they were srnaller than those in B. pacificu¡¡. A1so, the tvo species

were completely incompatible.

No clear evidence could be found foy a close affinÍty between the

Unknown Taxon and North Aneriean B, c,iliatus although the discovery of

minute satellites in the unknown Taxon and in Russian B. ciliatus
suggested this possibility. The large satellite shown in the Unknown

Taxon rvere absent from B. ciliatus and, according to another investi-
gation (Mitchell and wilton, rg65), from B. richardsonii. The incon-

patibility shown betn'een the Untrorown Taxon and B. ciliatus B'as very strong

evidence against close relationship of these taxa,

þ. pumpellianus apparently is closeJ.y related to the Unknown Taxon.

The trvo taxa were si¡r1lar morphologically; both possessed large satel-
lltes; both were quite compatible; and despite theír different chromo-

some nurnbers, produced hybrids vrhen crossed. The presence of a high

leve1 of stainable pollen in their hexaploid hybrids suggests consider-

able inte.rspecific horrology. on the other hand, the occurrence of a

high frequency of quartets wÍth múcronuclei in their hybrids may be due

to lack of pairing betrveen chromosomes of parental genomes or to non-

disjunction resulting from crossing between the two levers of ploidy.

The Unknown Taxon and B. inerr¡iis were found to be closely related.
Both taxa possessed 3-arge saterlites, rvere compatible, and produced

hybrids j-n crosses at the tetraploid level with the Ilnknown Taxon as the

maternal parent. It is not known ivhy the reci¡rrocal of this cross was
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unsuccessful.

Vivipary in B. purnpellianus

Viviparous clones of B. pumpellianus have now been found in diverse

norphological fo¡ms of that species that ortginated at widely separated

points throughout much of th.is State (Figure 1 V). proliferations were

first seen on six plants grorving in the greenhouse at lllinnípeg, Manitoba,

uirder 12 hours of daylight extended by 4 hours artlficiat light, at

temperatures from 600 to ?ooF. Grorving under the sane environrnental

conditions ï¡ere over 100 plants of four varieties of B. inerrnis and 43

other prants of B. pumpelri?nus, also of Alaskan origin. None of these

plants were viviparous although one culm of f. inernlg showed an abno::¡nal

growth somewhat resemblÍng vivipary. A total of 20 proliferations were

excised from the vlvlparous plants, planted in vermiculite, replanted in
soil 2 rveeks Latet, and grown to maturity.

Vivipary has been observed by the author on four further oceasions

it Þ. pumpellianus (Table L2). First, under an enviro¡:¡lent sinilar to
that reported above, five of the original ptants again became viviparous;

Iater when two original plants and tv¡o propagules were grown under a 2O

hour day ivith artificÍar 1íght, vivipary occurred; subsequently another

pLant growing under a 16 hour day with artificiat light prol-iferated; and

finally an additional plant prolif,erated when grown under wet conditions

in the field at llrinnipeg, Manitoba (Iatitude 49o 5St), None of these

clones have proliferated in the fietd at palmer, Alaska (latitude 610 35')

although they have been observed for five seasons. rt is interesting
that one plant showing vivipary in the fierd at Winnipeg was an aneuploid,

63
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with the somatie chromosome m¡¡nber of ã5. Another aneuploid with 58

ov 59 ehromosomes was found in the clone which proliferated under the

16 hour day. rn addition, the author has found vivipary once in a

plant of the unknown Taxon, and Ðr. Hodgson, a co-worker, also found it
on a B. purnpelElnus plant from the extreme north (Figure p v1). rn

both of these i.nstances the plants were growing in the greenhouse under

an 18 hour day rvíth artificial lighto ,

TABLIE 1-2. Presence (+) or absence (-) of vivipary in panícIes
of g. pumpellianus grown under four environments

Environnent Plant4

1{innipeg
Greenhouse 19G11

Greenhouse 19621

Field (1 season)

Palrner

Light chamber2

Light chamberg:

Field (5 seasons)

r23
-++
-++
+

456
+-++
+*+
**

78
1f

+*
*{<

1

No observation recorded

12 hours natural 1ight
plus 4 hours artificial
light
2O hours artificlal light

16 hours artificial
light
plant nunbers ârê urr-
related to previous
nt¡nbers in this thesis

4

There are apparently several environmental conditions rvhich predis-
pose a plant to vivipary. Light, temperature, and moisture have all been

suggested as possible causes of viviparous development in different
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species (Nielsen, L94l-; Nygren and Almgard, 1962). The present

observations show that vivipary in some plants of this species occurred

¡vhere there rvere long days, relatively moist conditions, ând moderate

temperatures. The atmosphere in both greenhouse and light chamber were

relatively noist, and wet conditions prevailed in the fierd rvhere

vivipary occurred. The culm showing vivipary in the fíeld at Winnipeg 
i..,:,,,, ., ,,showed evÍdence of being in contact with the rvet soil . However, hunid ,..'.. .',

atmosphere and wet soil conditions freguently prevaíl at the tine of -:. . ,. ,

.,..:-,...::;.

anthesÍs in the field at palmer rvhere no vi.vÍpary occurred. summer

temperatures are usualry higher at trvinnipeg than at palmer, and this
ma5i,: have a bearing on the occurrence of vivipary.

Clausen and Hiesey (1958) cíted an example in v¡hich no4-viviparous

plants of tufted hairgrass, Deschampsia caespitosa, s/ere noved from native

habitats at' 56, 6O and 68 degrees latitude northern Europe, to 3E degrees

north1atitude,westernUnitedStates.Wheng3ownatthis1ower1atitude

sone plants from all three Latitudes becarne viviparous. It is implied,

although not specifically stated that change in day length is a najor 
i,r,,,.,,.,,,,:.':. .'.:...::

factor in promoting vivipary in this grass. : :

.,t,. ',,.,.,r,r,

: ti.::.. :j:tt. :,:..::1

Nygren.,and Almgard (1962) found that changing to a long day treatnrent

combined wlth high temperatures eounteracted vivipary in poa bulbosa and

Fgt alpinar while changing to short day treatments and moderate tenper- : : : .:,

atures stimulated the fo¡rmation of propagules in p. chaixii. In contrast 1 , , . ,

to this, the al¡ove observations show vivípary to occul, ir g. pumpel_lianus

under quite long days although this is the natural day length for anthesis

and seed production in Alaska rvhere they originated. Change in day length

therefore does not appear to be a pajor factor in pronoting vivipary in , ,.-,,.., .,,
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this species.

There is little doubt, holever, that a particular environment is

required for the expression of vivi-pary (TabLe L2). Furthermore, the

fact that relatively few plants of the population exhibited this condition

suggests that only certain genotypes will respond to the inducing environ-

ment.

It rvas originaJ-ly considered that the proliferations night be of

parthenogenetic orÍgin and possess the reduced chromosome complement of

an unfertilized egg. However, sonatic chronosome nu¡nbers were detemined

on propagules from plants numbers 2 to 6 and it was found that they had

56 sonatic chromosomes as did their parents. Proliferations from plant

number one ï/eve onLy seen on dried materiat and it rvas not possible to

determine the chronosome nu¡nber. Matu.re plants grown from propagules

v¡ere similar to the nother plants ín gross morphorogy, indicating that

the genotype probably was of maternal origin.

The manner of proliferation also indieates maternal origin of

propagules. As shorvn in Figure 11A, the first proliferating leaflet always

arose from the te¡aninal floret of a spi-kelet. In plants where this was

not readily apparent closer examination revealed that the leaflet was

never subtended by a lernma alone but instead a palea, and usuarry a

pistil and anthers, were found between ít and the next lower lenna (Figure

liB).

Dissection of a proliferation other than the ones shown revealed

that of its three leaftets, the outer enclosed a pistil, anthers, and

palea; and the inner and youngest leaf only enveloped a parea. rt seems

that rvhen plants possessing the genetic potentlal for proliferation rvere
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Figure11-Leafypro1íferåtÍonsÈnapanicleofÞ"M.
shorving Ân whole paniele with (I) leafy proliferatíons and t2)
elongated lemmas; B - singLe prollferætion rvith (1) enveloping

lercna, (2) two sf the anther fllanents* (3) pistil* (4) palea,

(5) proliferatång leaflet arísing from outside of the floret and

(6) next lorver floret.

67
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grovJll under long days, relatively noist conditions, and moderate ternp-

eratures, the lemmas continued to grorv and beeame leaflets of the vivi-

parous propagules.

The viviparous plants varied considerably in morphological type

and in plant fertility. Complete records were available on four of

them. These had morphologicat indexes of 8, 11, 15 and 16 covering

nearly the cornplete range of types found in the present investigations.

The average open-pollinated fertility lndexes in one year at two

locations were 16.7,28.8, 38.2 and 64,L. Plants exhibiting vivipary

were therefore not necessarily infertile although seed yÍelds rvere low

in three of four vlviparous plants.

Nygren (1954) has pointed out, that vivipary is usually associated

v¡ith aneuploidy, meiotic irregual.rity and is comrnon in the higher

ranges of polyploidy. In this investigation aneuploidy has been noted

anong these plants, they are polyploids, and judging by the lower seed

ylelds on three of the four plants they may, on the who1e, be somewhat

irregular neiotically. However, since one of the viviparous plants

was relatively fertile, lorv seed production is not a prerequÍsite for the

occurrence of vivipary. Vivipary has occurred frequently in the octoploid

B. purnpellianus but only once in the tetraploid Unknorvn ?a,xon. Although

it has not been shown in this investigation that the Unknown laxon and

B, pu4pellianus are the same species, the more corrrmon occumence of

vívipary at higher ploidy levels of closely related species has been

demonstrated.

The demonstration that the proliferations wil-1 root under the proper

enviroirrnent suggests that vivipary may have been a means of survival in

L,--r.. l.'l
f::r t::ji i

..::a:a:.'rl

':
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this species under certain extreme environrnentaL condj_tÍons.

The total absense of the phenomena in B. i-nernris in ttre present

experiment and its rvidespread occurrence in northern B. pump_ellianus

is su6gestive of genetic difference betrveen the trvo species. It is

not knov'¡n wl¡ether vivipary occurs ir å. pumpellianug plairts from

farther south. Despite occasional reports of vl-vipary in B. inermis its

failure to occur here or in any other greenhorrse, light chamber or field , ' ,i'
experiment seen by the author, indicates that it is not conmon in thê 

..,,,, ..

species :rìi'::::

It v¡as concluded that this anomally, which at first seemed some-

what unrelated to the main aims of the thesis, was indeed valuable

phylogenetic evidence. It provided additional evidence to their gross

morphological differences for the continr¡.ed taxonomic separation of B.

prunpellianus fron E. Ínermis.

Agronomic aspects
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Judging by the variable cross-compatíbility and the presence of

much aneuploidy it 9. pumpellianus that species probably has a varied

geneticar background, ín turn suggesting that it woul-d be variable in

its agronomic performânce. On the other hand, in view of the distinct

urorphological differencesthe trvo species would be expected to be quite

distinet frorn one another, The foLlowing results confi¡:n this line of

reasoning.
i:: l-:l

Rhizome develo¡rment

B.,tr¡u¡npellianus and B. iIrerris are quite different in degree of

rhizome development. The greatest area covered by a plant of B. punpql- .,,,,,1
.j
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lianus was 558 square inches, the area covered by the least spreading

B. _inermi,s was 1434 square ínches (LSD 495 square inches)(Table 13).

At Pak¿er, 9. .gg1gellianu.s spread less than B. ine:mis. After one

yearts growth these B. pumpellíanus clones covered an average area of

199 square inehes. Fifteen B. inermis plants growing among them covered

an average area ot. 744 square i.nches. A significant correlation (r =

+0.51) was found betrveen the B, plmpelllanus clonal averages at I'tlinnipeg

and the individual plant mÊasurements at Palmer. Conslderfng the lack

of replicatlon in the Pafmer test and the difference in latitude, this is

a reasonably close correlation. A statisticaL analysis of the amount of

spread in B. purapellianus at Winnipeg showed highly significant clonal

dífferences. These results suggested that spread of E. pumpellianu.sr

although it is affected to some degree by environment, is largely under

genotypic control. The B. inermis clones also varied in the amount that

they spread when tested at tr{innipeg; the one origínating in Alaska cover-

ing much more area than the others. This rvas rather surprising since .'

northern strains of B. inermis are usually thought to be uon-spreading

(Hughes, Heath and Metcalfe, 1951). Knowles and l¡Ihite (1949), however,

falled to fiúd..a significant difference between northern conmerclal B.

inernis and the southern strain Achenbach.

Although the extrenely spreading B. ine¡nris plant was not particularly

rhizomatous when gro\¡tn at Palmer the lack of rhizome development there

could have been caused by winrter injury since it was growing in a rather

low spot in the field.

the single clone of the Unknown ?axon was non-spreading at either

location.
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TABLE 13. Area of cover and forage production of B. p-qnpel.1ignus,
and B. ínerqis, plants and one planË from the llnknown
Taxon.

Plant
number

Morpho-
logíca1
index

Area of
cover
(s q. in. )

Leafi-
ness
( 1- 10)
L2-6-62

RaËio of
DYI| area
of cover

Leaf
height
(i".)
3-L0-62

Fo{age pr.odgcti.on
Leaf
height
(in. )
30-7-62 30-7-62

B. p,uurp,elli.anus,

I
2
5
6

7

9

10
l1
L2
13
L4
t5
16
18
L9
20
2l
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Avg.

13, 0
9.0

11.0
ll.0
14.0
L7.0
14.0
10.0*
11.0
11.0
14,0
l-1.0
L2.0
16 .0
8.0

Ll-.0*
8.0

17 .0
16.0
16,0
18.0
9,0

L2.0
L2"O
10"0
10,0
t4.0
7.0

L2.2

264,0
22s.0
L72,0
113.0
L92.0
314 .0
310 .0
29L.0
138.0
211.0
384.0
L7 6i0
328.0
558.0
199.0
156.0
94.0

502.0
186.0
324.0
302.0
76.0

184.0
292.0
236.0
2L7.0
193"0
39 1.0

246.3

5.0
8.2
9.0
6,7
4.2
2.7
2,0
9.2
9.3
6.0
5.0
3. L

4.2
1.8
6.5
8.8
5.2
6.3
6.3
5.0
5.5
7.2
8.8
3.5
1.5

'au

5.7

6,0
5.8
7.2
6.6
7,3

L4.3
L4a2

4.0
6.0
7.2
6.2

L2.0
L2.3
5.3

s.0
7.0
7.0
7,2

L7 .L
4.6
6.3
6.8
4.0
o,t

/.o

0,49
0. 19
0. 1s
0.94
0.48
0.69
1.58

0.54
0.47
0.51
0,67
0, 90
0 .40
0. 19
0.6s
0.2t
0.64
0.52
t. 70

0.20
o.4L
0.42
o-'n

0 .57

9.7
4.8
6.8

10. 3
7.7

L2.2
11.3
6.5

9.3
8.7
9.0

r0. 7
15. 3
6.7

6.7
7.0

9.0
11. B

5.5
8.5
9.0
7.5
5.5
u:n

8.6

32
33
34
36
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TASLE T3 CONTINUED

Plant
number

Morpho-
logical
índex

Area of
cover
(s q. in. )

Leafi-
ness
( 1- 10)
L2-6-62

Leaf
height
(in.)
30-7-62

Ratio of Leaf
DYî/area height
of cover (io.)
30-7-62 3-LO-62

B, tnermr-s

3
I

L7
22
23
31
35

Avg.

24.0
24 

"O24.0
24.0
23.0
24,0
24.0

23.8

L434.0
L472,A
l7sl.0
207L.0
2275.0
5148,0
2655.0

2400-8

47.0

6s3.0

133.0

495.0

100.0

5.0
6.0
3.5
3,2
3.3
2.8
5.3

4.L

4.s

2.9

2.2

20.0
2L.8
22.2
22.2
L6,7
26.7
20.7

2L.5

6.2

4.6

3.5

ol re
0.24
0.2L
0.06
0.28
0.09

0. 1B

1. 18

0.40

0.30

9.0
11.8
L2.8
il_.0
5.8

L4.3
8.0

LO.4

6.5

2.8

2,6

Unknovm Taxon

4 14.0

-r4

LSD 1%
r r -L
^ôñ

5%

?k Compiled from data incompleËe in all replicaËes.
*nk Including_ å.*** Excluding B.

ínermis ín Ëhe analysis
inermis from the analysis
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Forage productlon

Data on f,orage productlon of P. pr¡mpellianus i.s presented in Table 13.

B. pt¡npelltanug plants varied in their ability to produce spring forage

and scores for leafiness in the spring taken upon B. pgqpg¡¡lqggg consid-

erably overlapped slmilar records of E. $grmåå plants. The average scores

anong the B. pïgpg]+!e!gg ranged from 1.5O, very Ieafy, to 9.3O, sparsely

leaf,y; scores anong the B. inermis ranged fro¡ 2.83 to 6.00. îhe Unlsxoym

Taxou had an average rating of 4.50 (LSD l% = 2.90).

The height of leaves on non-fLon'ering culns in nidsun¡metr, ou the other

hand, was clearly differenf ln tbe two species. AIl of the E. rypg$fguus
plants except oue, had leaves that were signlficantly shorter at maturity

than those of B. igegg. Tbe average leaf heights of B. pr¡npellianus_in

nidsunmer varied fron 4.OO to LT.L inches. E. i.nelgis pLants ranged f,rom

16.7 to 26,7 j-ncb.es and the U¡Iolowu Taxon was 6.2 lnches (LSD 1% = 4.6

inches). SiniLar results have been obtal.ned on other plants of, B. pumpel-

lianus and B. inernis in Alaska.

Aa lndex of productivity was obtaLned by divlding the total amogmt of

dry natter by the area of plant covef,. The E. iPemls produced less f,orage

per unl.t area than most of the E. ptmpelliauus. Production in B. inernls

ranged from 0.06 to 0.24 gra^ms per square inch; and i.n B. punpellianus f,rom

O.L9 to 1.70 (LSD Llo = O.4O gra,ms per sguare lnch). The very dense growth

usually seeu on E. puneplLiangE- plants probably partially accounted f,or

their favorable shovling

One night expect this method of measuring yield woutrd penalize the

more rhizomatous plants becuase of linited access of the central culns to

nutrlents, but this did not happen. Some of the more rhizon4tous of the
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B. pr¡npellianus, pLants lo, 27 and 18, had the greatest amount of forage

per square inch. Similarly, among the E. inemis, the most spreadiug plants

produced the most forage per unit atea.

Begroc'th af,ter harvest was similar in the two species. FalI pLant

height varied from 5.8 to 14.3 inches ln B. ine¡mis and from 4.8 to 15.3

inches in B. pumpelliqlJ¡s.

On the whole, the B. punpellianus plants produced coarser, less leafy

f,orage but were satisfactory as far as the total amount of production u'as

concerned. There appeared to be sone possibility for inprovenent of B.

pr¡npellianus through selection for early forage production.

Fertility and seed production

Although self,*.fe¡t11ity data was of, necessity unreplicated and there-

fore not analyzable certain trends were evident (Table L4). g. punpeLlf-

an!¡s, in general, was self-sterile, appearing to be more so than B. ine:cmfs.

Self.fertllity lndexes in clones of the nattve species ranged fron O.O to

14.5 percent, whereas, those of B. lnerals ranged fron O.O to 32.5 percent.

Five out of the 24 B. pq$pelllanus plants were more than five percent self-

fertile and three of the six B. iperuJ.s plants were more than five perceut

self -'f,ertiIe.

The analyses of cross fertility indexes were significant, At the five

percent level of signiflcance cross-f,ertility indexes of three out of 23

P. pr¡npellianus plants fron VÍlnnipeg were significantly lower than the index 
iil,,:.

of, tbe least f,ertile B. Lnemis plant, one was signiffcantly nore f,ertiLe

than the most fcrtile B. inernis, and two were not signlficantly differeut

than the most fertile B. inerois plant (Table 14). In the same test

the range of cross fertility anong the B. pr¡mpeLlianus plants varied
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TAsLE 14. RaËios of yield of dry mâtter to yield of seed, and
fertílity indexes of å. puPP,ellianus, and B. ine,rmis
and one plant of the Unknown Taxon

Ir'IinnipeE ?almer Avg.
2 Loca-

Morpho-
Plant logical
number index

PercenË fertilÍt

L962
o?
L962

Percent fertilit¿ tions
ffi. oP
L962 L963 avg. L962

Yie ld
DM/
seed
L962

P.. PugP.elllanu,s

I
2
5
6

7

9
10
11
L2
l3
L4
15
L6
1B

L9
20
2l
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
36

Arg.

13
9

L2
13
t5
L7
L4

9
tl
11
L4
11
L2
L6
I

L2
I

L6
L6
L6
l8
I

L2
L2
10
t0
L4*

29.3
105. I
58.8
50.5
28 -9
7.5

s8.9
80.8
5L.2
L6.9
25.8

208. I
8.1

2L.4
13.0

6.8
2L,2

L04.9
49.7
48.4
58,2

-

50,2

0.0
0.2
2.7
0.5
L.4
2.4
2.6
0.0
8.0
L.9

L4.5
5.8
3.3
o:o

6.2

6-.L

0.0
0.6
3.1
0.0

L.4
L"r9

2,6

2,8

76.6
42.5
39.7
8.3

11.5
20.4
44.7
LO.4
9.2

23.7
L4.3
4s.8
20.5
37 .3
27.L
s5,0
22.0
57 .5
38.6
4L.3
44.2
It. t
2L.4
56.7
37.4
35.7
48.8
28.5

33.2

47,3 45.0
L2.4 L7.5
72.0 53.0

8. 8 6.0
2r.s 19.0
64.9 34.0
4s.8 29.0
60.0 32,s
15.8 10 -8
94.6 69,0
32.8 L2.0
82-4 96.0
44.3 27 .0
19.3 5.0
30.6 22.5
86.8 52.5
29.6 33.0
66 ,7 86.0
22.2 23.0
35. r n.0
30.6 20.0
27.3 L7.5
61.0 27.5
84.8 54.5
46.3 25.0
s2.2 24.5
34.6 29.0
30.8 7 .0

46 .0 62.0
15.0 27.4
62.5 55.8
7.4 8.6

20 .2 L6,5
¿+9.4 42.6
37.4 45.3
- 35.2

13.3 L2.5
76.8 54.2
22.4 23.5
89.2 64.r
35.6 32.4
Lz.L 28.3
26 .6 28.8
69 .6 70.9
31.3 25.8
76.4 62.L
22.6 30.4
29.0 38.2
25.3 37 .4
22.4 L9.2
44.2 4L.2
69.6 70.7
35.6 4r. B

38.2 43.9
31. g 4L,7
L8.9 29.6

44.6 32.5 38,1 38.9 irr.i.-,.. r

i. 11 . .
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TASLE 14. CONTINUED

Iüinnipeg Palmer Ai¡9.
2 Loca-
tlons
OP

L962

Morpho-
Plant logícal
number índex

?ercent fertillt

L962
OP

L962

PercenË fertilít¿ffi,
L962 L963 avg.

Yie ld
DVr/
seed
L962

B. rnermrs

Avg.

Unknoum Ta*'on

24
24
24
24
23
24
24

3
I

L7
22
23
31
35

tô,2
5.4

L4.7
13.0
15.0
5.1

r0.6

94.9

35 .3*ûk

40.3
s9.7
25.2
25.2
50.7
4L.4

40.4

8.0

L6.6#

12. 5*rrk

9 ,0 5.5

0.1
0.0

32.5
0.5
0.7
7.4

L4.9

8.0

0,7

2.L

|'.: :,:

L4

LSD 1%

5"/.

46 .0 48.0 27.0

26.5*;ìlhk

19.6*."tr* 13.8

Compiled on Ëhe basis of data incomplete in all
teaving out plots ll, 20,23,28r 33,34 and 36
since Ëhey had more than one missing plot
Only p. p,umpe,1,1ianr1s, clones anaLyzed

replicates
in the analysis
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from indexes of 8.3 to 76.6 percent, and f,,yom 26.2 to õg.? percent among

the B. inemfs plauts. In a test of the same lines of, B. pumpelliauus at

Palmer, Alaska' as had beeu grmrn i.n Wlnaipeg, open-polliuated fertility
lndexes ranged from 8.8 to 86.8 in 1962 aud from ã.0 to 96.0 ia 1969. Atl
dlff,erences were highLy siguificaat. In these tests, tberefore, there was

not a wide difference between B. iue¡ml.s and B. punpelllanus in cross fer-
ttllty but the native species possessed a nr¡nber of very infertile plants. 

,'i..',',,':',;.,',,,;,','
..i :

Differences in ratÍtude, sol1, or pollen parents were not the najor 
,,,..:,.,..,,,,,.,,

factorscontributingtovariation1nopenpo11inatedferti1ttya^nongth1s

group of native brome. In the comblned anaLysLs of, 1962 eross fertility

data at Htfnnipeg and Palmerrclones of B. pr¡mpellfanus differed by a sfgnf

ficant amouut. F'erttlity varLed f,rou 8.6 to ?O.g (LSD 5% = lg.6). The

slgnificanceof,c1ona1d1f,f,erencesincomb1nedanal.ysissuggeststhatfactors

fn the naternal plants themd.ves govern their fertiLfty more than does their ; '

cIosgconpatibi1lty.Thecausesofthe1oweredfertt1ityl.nsomept.ants

are not understodd except in the one instance wbere an infertile plant,

numbgr 7, vas shq¡n to be an aneuploid. 
,,.:,:,,: 

,,,-:,,,.,;,.

The villous plants were as a group rather infertlre. plants numbered """ 
"

,. 
-rt r' r,t ¡.;,, -; r-,t,,., rt ;,2, L9t 2L, 28 and 36, aLt wttb a norphologlcal index below g, had respec- :':::;1:"':::':"

tiveccøoss fertllity indexes of 27.4, 28.8, 25.8, I9.2 and 29.6when averaged

over two LocatLons Ín 1962. The reu¿inder of the plants had fertil.ity in-

dexes varyi.ng f,rom 8.6 to 7O.g. Plant nunber 2?, witb an index of 18, had ¡,,:,,.,,...,,,,',.:'

a cross fertility index ot 87.4i prant 32, with a morphorogicar index of

10 had fertility index of 4L.8.

Fron the tests of seed production at Ït¡innipeg tt seemË apparent that

u¡rselected B. punpellianlls plants are'father lov seed producers. Ratios of i,,, ,") : . :
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dry natter to seed yield were much lower for B. Lnemfs than for E. pr¡npel-

l.t.an}¡s in most instances (Table 1.4); indtcatfng that the cultivated brone

was a much superior seed producer.

The total seed yleld was closely allted to the fertlttty Lndex. Thus,

plants with a lov¡ f,ertility index t¡nder open polll.nation were, as a rule,

poor seed producers (hieh Dtì/seed ratio); where the ferti!.lty index was

higb better seed production usually occurred (low Dì{/seed ratio). Among

this group of plants one would conctude that genetfc faators rather thanr

pbysl.ological- adaptation nigbt have hed a maJor ef,f,ect on seed production.

i':_
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CONCLUSIONS

It was concluded frorn this investigation that two major Bromopsis

members, B. inermis and g. pumpil¡¡_anu!-, and one Eurasian specÍes, B.

ornans were closely related. This conclusj.on is dictated, not only lry

their gross morphological similarities, but by their similar karyology

and by the results of hybridization experinents. Itrxcept for the intro-

duced polyhaploid g. inermÍs all plants of the three species proved

to be octoploids, all had two pairs of large satellites and lrad small

satellites; most crosses between B. inermis and the other two species

were successful. The comnuln abiLity of ts. inermis and two forms of B.

purnpelli.anus to cross with the Unknown Taxon is evidence of their

interrelationship.

The Unknown Ta:<on apparently also belongs to the B. inerm.is, B.

pumpellianus, B. ornans complex although it Ís from a lower level of

ploidy. It had one pair of large satellÍ.tes, and one plant possessed

srnall ones; it crossed rvith þ. pumpellianug despite their different

chromosomenumbers,andalsocrossedwiththepo1yhaptoidB.inermis

on the other hand, there was evidence that i.t was not closely related l:'¡:i:;::;."

,',.r 
l', 

,1,,'t, ,'
::.: r.-::.: :: .to other BromEpsis members. ì:,ì;i;;,,:.ì::-::.

One nay draw some tentative conclusions as to the phylogeny of

Alaskan bromegrasses. The common alloautoploid status of the octoploids,

suggested by the preseuce ôf 'two pairs of large satellites in cells of each , ',',
¡.:.: r:

species, indicates a conmon heritage. The proven relationship of B. pump-

elliangs to two species from Eurasia, B. ine¡mis and g. orna:rs, suggests

that B. pumpellianus or its progenitor could also have come from there.

The unlsov¡n Taxon could either have originated Ín Eurasia and thea
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inigrated to North America to remain as a relic species, or it could

have begun as a polyhaploid form of B. pumperlianus. Relic status

for the unknown Taxon seems the most probable for the forlowing
l.: t .''

lreasons: (1) It is morphologically variable and possesses charac- i:,;:,1,

ters not as prominent in F, punpellianus, i.e. drooping panicle,

non-spreading growth habit, and a 1ong liguLe. (Z) ft crosses with

p. pumpellla¡rus wi-th great difflculty. (3) The Unknorvn Taxon is .,,:',,
¡..: :

reratively self-sterile and unless polyhaploidy occurred sÍmurtar¡- 
,,.,,,r,,

eousry in several prants it is doubtful if a polyhaproid form courd ji::":

have persisted. (4) fne recent paper by Johnson and packer (1965),

showingapreponderafieeofpotyp1oidoverdip1oid.monocoty1edons

in an area adjacent to the corlection site of the unknown Ta:ron.

suggests that that environment has been most favouraþIe to the higher

levels of ploidy. Evolution must have progressed from rower to 
r

higherchroÏnosomenumbersinthespeci.esthattheystudied.There

seems no good reason why its direction should be reversed in the

present instance

'tt 
' 
t"tt '

A,lthough the octoploids are crosery related and possibr_y arI 
,1,,_,,,,

originated in Eurasia they appear to have diverged considerably '.,..-.'.

a¡rd here do not appear to be conspecific, as intinated by Elliot (lg49b),

arrdtrVagnon(1952).AminorincompatabiIÍtybarrierhind'ered,and

in some instances, prevented crossing of some B, punrpetlia¡¡us with i..r..'

B. inermis. There was no difficurty in separating the species mor-

phoLogÍca11y. under the conditions of the experiment vivipary was

found in all forms of B. pumpellianus but not in B. inermis, sig-

nifying that the species dÍffered physiotogicarly. B. punperrianus 
,.,,,,,
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(t¡

is variable indicating an infusion of outside gernplasm. The presence

of a close relatlve, the unknown Taxon, to which B. purnperrianus

nright cross suggest that genetic changes may be occurring within the

octoploid entirely unrelated to those brought about by recent intro-
gression of B. inermis

one must conclude however, since some prants of a1r forrns of

þ. punpellianls will cross vith B. inermis, and since this form of

B' ornans will cross with it, that B. pumperlianus a¡¡cl B. ornans

are potentíar breeding materiaL. The closeness of their relation-

ship woul-d govern the method of breeding to be used. since forms

of E. pumpelliangs simLlar to B. inerm:is are easiest to cross and

at the same time possess desireable agrononic attríbutes these

would be rnost useful in a breeding progran. However, all forms of

the species spread very rittle, produce early forage and are reason-

ably productive.
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